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Rawls Howard | 25 
Cedar Park’s planning director 

discusses the Peace Corps and music, 
as well as his path to Cedar Park.  

impactdeals.com

Coupons start on Page 37.
Find even more online at

Restaurateurs looking outside Austin, 
serve diners in Cedar Park and Leander 

Independent eateries head to the suburbs

Officials: Road project could help 
economic development

Lakeline Blvd. 
extension project 
moving forward

By Macy Hurwitz
With the way that governments do business, 

inter jurisdictional cooperation is essential to 
get just about anything done. It took a Wil-
liamson County bond election in 2006 and 
work on the part of Williamson County and 
the City of Leander to bring the Lakeline Bou-
levard extension project to fruition, but the 
governmental bodies did not do it alone.

Developers and landowners pitched in to 
help Leander purchase the right of way nec-
essary to extend Lakeline Boulevard from its 
current dead end at Crystal Falls Parkway to 
Old FM 2243 in late 2010.

“It’s going to be a really important project, 
especially for Leander on the western side in 
terms of north-south connectivity,” said Cyn-
thia Long, Williamson County Precinct 2 
commissioner. 

By Emilie Boenig
Chain restaurants have populated the Cedar Park and 

Leander dining scene for years, but independent, veteran 
restaurateurs have started to take notice of the region for 
new dining ventures. It is part of a growing trend to usher 
local, modern cuisine to the suburbs. 

“Restaurants follow customers, so as those customers 
move to different areas, restaurants want to support that 
growth,” said Wendy Saari, the Texas Restaurant Asso-
ciation’s vice president of marketing and communication. 
“The demand for restaurants of all types tends to increase 
in those areas as people move there.”

Trailblazing the way for local business
Chain restaurants often lead the pack when expanding to 

outlying areas like Cedar Park and Leander, said Rebecca 
Melancon, executive director of the Austin Independent 
Business Alliance. Large dining chains are financially flexi-
bile and can take risks in more rural areas, she said. 

“Typically, when you’re looking at a corporation that has 
hundreds or thousands of restaurants around the country, 

they have the capital to build for the future,” she said. 
“When a chain restaurant opens or closes, it’s a decision on 
a spreadsheet in some other city. But for a local business, 
not only do they have their finances totally vested in it, but 
heart and soul as well.”

Differences between local and chain restaurants
Melancon said chains lack the adaptability of a local res-

taurateur. A local owner can change the menu based on 
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See Dining | 10

Current dead end

Extension

Future development

 Source: Williamson County

LakeLine BouLevaRD

extending lakeline Boulevard 
from Crystal Falls parkway to old 
FM 2243 has long been a goal of 
property owners, Willimason County 
and the City of leander. the project 
is now in the engineering stage.

unDeR constRuctionextension project

Old FM 2243

lakeline Blvd.

Bagdad Rd.CRystal Falls pkwy.

Impactnews.com—new look, 
new interactive features

Leander isD school board 
names two schools 
The Leander Independent School District 
board of trustees named two schools at the 
Feb. 16 meeting. Middle School No. 8, which 
will open this fall, is now Florence W. Stiles 
Middle School, and Elementary School No. 
24, set to open fall 2013, is named Officer 
Leonard A. Reed Elementary.

Board members appointed to new esDs
Williamson County commissioners appointed board members Feb. 7 to two 
new emergency services districts near Cedar Park that voters created in 
November. Prior to the creation of the ESDs, the neighborhoods had received 
emergency services from the Cedar Park Fire Department without a contract.

If you haven’t been visiting impactnews.com regularly, now’s a great time 
to start. It’s easier than ever to find and share online-exclusive stories like 
the ones below. You can also interact with other readers through Facebook, 
Twitter, article comments and online polls. Check it out today!

By Samantha Bryant
Jerry Jansen travels about 18,000 miles a 

year performing his job as a construction 
inspector with the Infrastructure Depart-
ment of Williamson County. In September, 
the county converted his 2009 Chevrolet 
Silverado pickup truck to run on both pro-
pane and gasoline.

Jansen said initially he was skeptical 
about using the bi-fuel vehicle, but soon 
found its performance was comparable to 
using just gasoline.

“Performance-wise, I don’t see any difference 
in them,” he said. “In fact, I get a little more 
power from the propane.”

The county now has 31 vehicles that 
run on propane and estimates it will save 
$61,000 on fuel costs yearly. The City 
of Cedar Park also began a transition 
to propane in 2011. Ten city trucks use 

See Propane | 11

County expects lower fuel cost, 
less vehicle maintenance  

Williamson County 
expands propane-
powered fleet

Leander council throws support 
behind affordable housing
The Leander City Council had an 
uncharacteristically packed house at its 
Feb. 16 meeting. Many of the meeting’s 
attendees came to show support for 
proposed affordable housing communities 
planned by DDC Merritt Legacy Ltd.
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Head bartender Paul Anderson visits with regular customer
Michael Pickle as he waits for his Hemingway Restaurant & Bar
favorite, the green chili burger.
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stdavids.com

Maternity and Newborn Care

Does your baby?
Backed by the largest neonatal 

intensive care service in the region, 
more moms choose St. David’s 
hospitals than any other health 

system in Central Texas. Join the 
thousands of mothers and babies 
that make us the preferred place 

to have a baby in Travis, Williamson 
and Hays counties. Make 
sure you and your baby 

have a St. David’s doctor.
 

If you need help choosing a 
physician, our free physician 

referral service can help you �nd 
an obstetrician and pediatrician in 

Travis, Williamson, and Hays 
counties to meet your family’s needs.

Visit our website at stdavids.com or 
call 512.478.DOCS (3627)

Do you have a St. David’s doctor?

ST. DAVID’S HEALTHCARE INCLUDES: 
ST. DAVID’S MEDICAL CENTER | ST. DAVID’S WOMEN’S CENTER OF TEXAS AT ST. DAVID’S NORTH AUSTIN MEDICAL CENTER

ST. DAVID’S ROUND ROCK MEDICAL CENTER | ST. DAVID’S  GEORGETOWN HOSPITAL, A ST. DAVID’S MEDICAL CENTER FACILITY
ST. DAVID’S SOUTH AUSTIN MEDICAL CENTER | HEART HOSPITAL OF AUSTIN, A CAMPUS OF ST. DAVID’S MEDICAL CENTER

1038_11_OB_HC_10.75x13-HR.pdf   1   6/9/11   4:09 PM
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Reader Feedback

What is the best way to improve the Leander 
economy?

All of the above

34.62%
Create industrial and office jobs

21.15%
Bring in more retail

21.15%
Other

11.54%
Encourage residents to shop locally

7.69%
Encourage more residential development

3.85%
Results from an unscientific web survey, collected 1/30/12-2/16/12

I love the Internet. I 
know, it is not all that 
noteworthy, but I think I 
probably take my Web love 
a little further than most. 
Even though I stare at a 
screen for much of the day 

at work, I usually end up back on my laptop 
at home catching up on my blogs, YouTube 
subscriptions and all other sorts of digital 
media. 

So, when I found out we were relaunch-
ing our website, I was thrilled. Not only 
does it look pretty, but it also has a com-
menting system that makes leaving your 
input easier and more integrated into your 
Internet experience as a whole.

We have noticed a huge increase in 
commenting since the relaunch in early 
January, and I want to thank everyone for 
their two cents. I also want to commend 
our readers for the quality of discourse we 

have seen.
Web commenters as a whole are often 

referred to perjoratively, and we have had 
nothing to complain about on our Cedar 
Park and Leander page. We have several 
regular commenters, but we are also seeing 
a number of new names pop up. 

A newspaper, at its best, is a product of 
and reflection of the communities it covers, 
and we want to make sure we are repre-
senting our readers the best way we can. If 
there is a story we are not covering that you 
think is important, let us know. We cannot 
be everywhere at once, and we are lucky to 
have a well-informed readership. We would 
love to take advantage of that.

Macy Hurwitz
Market Editor

mhurwitz@impactnews.com

On Page 17, the correct phone number for Fantastic Sam’s 
is 260-7267.

On Page 29, Segment 6 of Toll 130 extends east of Seguin.

Corrections  – Volume 6, Issue 10

Bringing luxury to Cedar Park and Leander

IN THE ARBORETUM AREA.IN THE ARBORETUM AREA

9 9 1 0  S t o n e l a k e  B l v d   •   A u s t i n ,  T X  7 8 7 5 9   •   ( 5 1 2 ) 3 4 3 . 3 4 0 0   •   T O L L  F R E E  ( 8 0 0 ) 9 0 . L E X U S   •   w w w. L e x u s o f A u s t i n . c o m
* 2013 GS 350: Available on approved credit to qualifi ed customers through Lexus Financial Services and participating Lexus dealers on a new 2012 IS 250 Sedan RWD. Not all customers will qualify. Offer based on MSRP of $36,722 including delivery, processing and handling. Monthly payment may vary 

depending on fi nal price of vehicle & your qualifi cations. At vehicle turn in a disposition fee will be charged. You pay $0.25 per mile over 10,000 per year. See dealer for vehicle and lease program details. Must take delivery by 2/29/12. This offer is available in TX, OK, LA, AR, MS, TN, AL, GA, FL, SC, NC. 
*2012 IS 250: Available on approved credit to qualifi ed customers through Lexus Financial Services and participating Lexus dealers on a new 2013 GS 350 RWD. Not all customers will qualify. Offer based on MSRP of $52,017 including delivery, processing, and handling. Monthly payment may vary depending on 

fi nal price of vehicle & your qualifi cations. At vehicle turn in a disposition fee will be charged. You pay $0.25 per mile over 10,000 per year. See dealer for vehicle and lease program details. Must take delivery by 2/29/12. This offer is available in TX, OK, LA, AR, MS, TN, AL, GA, FL, SC, NC.

2013 GS 350 LEASE
$599 mo. 36 mos.

$2,995 due at signing.
Excludes offi cial fees, taxes and dealer charges. 

No security deposit required.

2012 IS 250 LEASE
$349 mo. 36 mos.

$2,500 due at signing.
Excludes offi cial fees, taxes and dealer charges. 

No security deposit required.

2013 GS 350 2012 IS 250
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Jan. 16. He serves clients in the Austin area 
with comprehensive financial planning, 
including investment advisement, tax 
savings, planning strategies and more. 
562-1905, 
www.iiifinancial.com

WellMed opened its sixth Austin-area 
clinic at 12505 Hymeadow Drive, Ste. 2C, 
Austin. Physician Dr. Abhilasha Gupta 
practiced medicine in Georgetown for 
nearly a decade before joining WellMed. 
219-0129,  
www.wellmedmedicalgroup.com

coming soon

4  A new veterinary clinic will be the 
first tenant in a 6,000-square-foot retail 
and professional building at 11701 W. Old 
FM 2243 in Leander. Development 2000 
plans to break ground on the building in 
April, and Leander Veterinary Clinic 
plans to open in summer 2012, offering 
comprehensive veterinary and surgical 
services, plus boarding.

5  Mark Stroinski will open a LivHome 
franchise at 201 S. Lakeline Blvd., Ste. 
103, in Cedar Park. LivHome is a national 
provider of in-home care for seniors. 
The franchise is scheduled to open in the 
spring. www.livhome.com

6  Bill Shea, who owns live music venue 
and sports bar Maggie Mae’s in Austin 
with his wife, Kimberly, is working on a 
new venture in Leander. Shea’s Place will 
be located in Old Town at 105 W. Willis St., 
Leander. The restaurant will serve lunch 
and dinner and is expected to open this 
spring.

7  Austin-based restaurateur Jason 
Schnurr plans to open Reunion Grille at 
1501 E. New Hope Drive, Cedar Park, in 
late spring. The eatery will serve lunch and 
dinner and feature live music. Schnurr is 
behind several Austin restaurants, such 
as Malaga, Cedar Street Courtyard and 
Moonshine. 
 
 

now open

1  Lacy Dyke opened a mental health 
practice in early February in Leander at 
303 N. US 183, Ste. B. Leander Counseling 
Associates serves families in northern 
Travis County and all of Williamson 
County. 912-6609,  
www.leanderca.com

2  Owners Duke Correa and Vernon 
O’Rourke opened Hemingway Restaurant 
& Bar on Feb. 2 at 500 Cypress Creek 
Road, Ste. 170, in Cedar Park. The 
restaurant serves breakfast, lunch and 
dinner and offers a full bar. The restaurant 
will have a grand opening in March. 219-
6400, www.hemingwayrb.com

3  Owners and stylists Melissa Hall and 
Jess Ziegler opened Total Expressions 
Salon in January at 11416 N. RR 620, Ste. 
H. The salon specializes in precision cuts, 
dimensional color, Brazilian blowouts, 
Keratin treatments and airbrush makeup. 
535-3388, www.totalxpressions.com

Cedar Park–based financial consultant 
Elliott Weir opened III Financial on  
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Re-upholstery, custom window treatments, custom bedding, 

314 Old Highway 183, Cedar Park  •  331.7503

www.plushhomefabric.com
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Let us help you finish your rooms  
with custom designed window 
treatments, throw pillows and  
upholstered furniture pieces. 

Did you know we 
make house calls?
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Owners Melissa Hall and Jess Zieglar’s opened 
new business total expressions salon on RR 620 
in Austin. 

Relocations

8  Austin Fairy Godmother Princess 
Palace is relocating from 208 W. Bagdad 
Ave., Ste. 7, Round Rock, to 10303 Crystal 
Falls Parkway, Ste. B, Leander, on March 3. 
Owner Keri Byer will continue business as 
normal at the Round Rock location until 
Feb. 26. The Princess Palace will be closed 
Feb. 26–March 2. 507-6364,  
www.austinfairygodmother.org

9  Yen Acupuncture relocated from a 
smaller suite to a larger one, Suite 415, in 
Discovery Business Park, 715 Discovery 
Blvd., Cedar Park. The acupuncture 
and herbal clinic specializes in pain 
management, female health and digestive 
health. 260-1710,  
www.yenacupuncture.com

expansions

10 On Feb. 23, Diaz and Brooks a Beauty 
Apothcary expanded from its location in 
Austin to The Salons at 1890 Ranch, 1335 
E. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 500-R. Award-
winning owners Beto Diaz and Lisa Brooks 
offer haircuts, coloring, styling and other 
upscale salon services. 466-3975,  
www.diazandbrooks.com

anniversaries

11  Buckles & Bows Square Dance Club 
celebrated its ninth anniversary Feb. 22 
with a square dance with guest caller 
Tony Oxendine. The club was founded in 
2003 in Cedar Park and meets Thursday 
evenings 7–9 p.m. at Cedar Park First 
United Methodist Church, 600 W. Park St. 
219-9258, www.glad2call.com

12  Lone Star Circle of Care celebrated 
its 10-year anniversary Jan. 14. The 
community health center operates 25 
clinics in the Central Texas area, including 
Dell Children’s–Circle of Care Pediatrics 
at Whitestone at 1730 E. Whitestone Blvd., 
Ste. 101, Cedar Park. 800-232-8946,  
www.lscctx.org

under new ownership

13  John Kim took over ownership of 
the Yo-Yo’s Frozen Yogurt in the 1890 
Ranch Shopping Center in Cedar Park. 
The self-serve yogurt shop changed 
owners in January and is located at 1335 E. 
Whitestone Blvd., Ste. E-200, Cedar Park. 
259-2818, www.yoyosfrozenyogurt.com

14  Rob Hogge, D.D.S. took over 
ownership of Leander Smiles, 651 N. 
US 183, Ste. 150., on Feb. 1. The general 
dentistry practice accepts children’s 
Medicaid and is part of the Children’s 
Health Insurance Program. 260-0123

closed

15  Lakeline Diner closed its doors Jan. 31. 
The diner was located at 1201 N. Lakeline 
Blvd., Cedar Park.

16  Sewing shop Sew Something, 11880 
W. Old FM 2243, Ste. 200, Leander, closed 
its doors. Owner Terri Hiaumet said she 
will still offer classes, but she closed the 
storefront in late February.  
694-5912, info@sew-something.com

17  Silver Spoon Café closed its doors in 
late January. The eatery was located at  
1005 S. US 183 in Leander.

in the news

Leander Girl Scout Troop 900 raised 
enough money to donate over 100 boxes of 
Girl Scout Cookies to homeless children 
living at the Salvation Army facility in 
downtown Austin in its service project, 
Cookies for Kids. The 6- and 7-year-olds 
also donated new and gently used stuffed 
animals to the children at the shelter.

H-E-B is looking for customers interested 
in losing weight for a competition called 
the Slim Down Showdown. Applications 
are due Feb. 29, and H-E-B will choose 25 
contestants to compete for $10,000. The 
competitors will be announced in May, 
and the contest begins June 15. Visit  
www.heb.com for more information.

Bill Shea plans to open shea’s Place this spring, offering fine dining and drinks in Old Town Leander. Shea 
owns Maggie Mae’s on Sixth Street in downtown Austin. 

news or questions about Cedar park or leander? 
e-mail lcpnews@impactnews.com.
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Compiled by Macy Hurwitz

Tuesday Evenings 7-10 PM

Ladies’
Night

join us for

at

1890 Ranch Shopping Center

happy hour 4-7pm monday - friday 1335 e whitestone    cedar park    512.528.5449    takaraonline.com
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Girl Scouts from Troop 900 decorate bags for cook-
ies they donated to children at the Salvation Army 
as part of cookies for kids. 
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Restaurateur Jason Schnurr is building Reunion 
Grille on East New Hope Drive, with plans to open 
the restaurant, music venue and bar in this spring. 
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Pediatrician Deborah West, M.D. works at Dell 
Children’s Circle of Care Pediatrics in Cedar Park, 
one of Lone star circle of care’s clinics. 
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10 Heroes Night Out fundraiser
physiologistix boot camp hosts a Zumbathon 
fundraiser for Hero’s night out, a nonprofit 
dedicated to caring for military service 
members. • 10 a.m.–4 p.m. • $10 • 310 e. new 
Hope drive, Cedar park • 560-0628 
www.physiologistix.com

12–15 Spring Break LEGO green 
engineering camp
over liSd’s spring break, children ages 
5–12 learn the principles and mechanics of 
engineering while creating leGo projects 
modeled with the environment in mind. 
9 a.m.–noon (ages 5–7), 1–4 p.m. (ages 8–12) 
$120 • leander public library, 1011  
S. Bagdad road, leander • 528-9909 
www.leandertx.gov

12–16 Spring Break camps at the Y
during liSd’s spring break, children age pre-k 
through eighth grade enjoy camp activities 
such as archery, hiking, crafts and more. Half-
day camps in speciality sports, gymnastics 
and dance are also available. • 7 a.m.–6:30 
p.m. • $155 (Y members), $185 (nonmembers) 
twin lakes YMCa, 204 e. little elm trail, 
Cedar park 250-9622 • www.ymcagwc.org
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February
24–25 A Princess Tea: Rapunzel’s 
Coronation Party 
Guests of all ages are invited to dress as their 
favorite prince or princess and enjoy snacks 
as they watch this royal-themed musical show 
performed by the Cedar park High School 
choir. • Fri. 7 p.m., Sat. 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
$12.50 (advance only) • Cedar park High 
School little theater, 2150 Cypress Creek 
Blvd., Cedar park • 570-1260  
www.cphschoir.org

25 Dr. Seuss’ 75th anniversary
Celebrate children’s author dr. Seuss with an 
interactive story time with local authors, crafts, 
an appearance by the Cat in the Hat, goody 
bags and more. • noon–2 p.m. • Free 
dillard’s Women’s court at lakeline Mall, 
11200 lakeline Mall drive, Cedar park  
257-8500

Austin Fairy Godmother poker 
tournament fundraiser
Join Ms. Central texas kelly Smith at a 
fundraiser to support nonprofit austin Fairy 
Godmother’s relocation to leander. prizes are 
awarded to top players. • 11 a.m.–6 p.m. • $40 
Jt’s Sports Grille and Billards, 200 Buttercup 
Creek Blvd., Ste. 130 • 507-6364 
info@austinfairygodmother.org 

Chili festival
the chili festival benefits the leander iSd 
air Force Junior rotC with all-you-can-eat 
chili and fixings including corn bread, salad, 
Frito pie, drinks and dessert, a silent auction, 
door prizes, and a talent show. • 4–7 p.m.  $8 
(adults), $5 (children 12 and younger)   
leander High School, 3301 S. Bagdad road, 
leander • 422-5213

Feb. 29–March 4 Cirque du 
Soleil: ‘Quidam’
an artistic circus show with a dozen acts 
tells the story of a young girl’s escape into 
her own imagination. • Wed.–thu. 7:30 p.m., 
Fri.–Sat. 3:30 p.m and 7:30 p.m., Sun. 1 p.m. 
and 5 p.m. • $40–$80 plus parking • Cedar 
park Center, 2100 avenue of the Stars, Cedar 
park • 600-5001 • www.cedarparkcenter.com, 
www.cirquedusoleil.com/quidam
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Calendar

Feb. 26, March 4, 11, 18
By Emilie Boenig

a new weekly open-air market commenced in Cedar park in February, organized by orange 
County, Calif., native edward Mclean. He modeled the market after those he visited back 
home, complete with food, crafts, art and carnival features in one central location. 

“What we’re trying to create is a place where people can bring their families and hang out 
and have a good time,” he said.

about 30 vendors selling fresh-cut flowers, vegetables, crafts and more occupy the Cedar 
park Center parking lot, rain or shine, every Sunday.

Sundays 8 a.m.–3 p.m. • Free • Cedar park Center parking lot, 2100 avenue of the Stars, 
Cedar park • 810-8926 • www.austinopenairmarket.com
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The Austin Open Air Market held its grand opening Feb. 12 at the Cedar Park Center. The weekly 
event includes a petting zoo, food, produce, craft vendors and music. 

Austin open air market begins in Cedar ParkMarch
1 Beginners and preschool sign 
language class
Wendy Bradley teaches the basics of 
american Sign language, including the 
alphabet, songs and stories, in her home. 
lesson is aimed at preschool teachers and 
parents, but all are welcome. • 7–9 p.m. • $10 
567-8281

2 Inaugural Cedar Park Rotary Club 
student talent show 
the talent show highlights the top 20 acts of 
children grades k–12 with cash prizes.  
7 p.m. • $3 (children), $6 (adults), $10 
(preferred seating) • leander High School, 
3301 S. Bagdad road, leander  
www.clubrunner.ca/cedarpark/

3 First Annual Active America Run
Silver Wings, arnold-air Society and runtex 
host the first annual 5k walk/run event for 
families, with door and best-time prizes 
awarded. the included education expo offers 
information about austin-area fitness and 
nutrition programs. • 7:30 a.m. • $10–$15 
(children), $20 (adults), $40 (families with up to 
five participants) • Williamson County regional 
park, 219 perry Mayfield Blvd., leander   
www.activeamericarun.com  

Teddy bear picnic
Children through age 10 are invited to bring 
their favorite teddy bear or other stuffed 
animal for shared activities such as teddy bear 
yoga, a red carpet walk, snacks and more.  
10 a.m.–noon • Free • leander public library, 
1011 S. Bagdad road, leander • 529-5259  

4 Fourth Annual Trailsetter 5K 
twin lakes Family YMCa hosts a kids fun run 
and 5k walk and run event to benefit the Y’s 
Strong kids Campaign. • 8 a.m. • $15–$35 
twin lakes YMCa, 204 e. little elm trail, 
Cedar park • 250-9622 • www.ymcagwc.org

 Worth the Trip

6 Tenth Annual Taste of Round Rock
More than 1,000 people are expected to 
sample food from nearly 40 of round rock’s 
restaurants and caterers at this event hosted 
by the round rock Chamber of Commerce.  
6–8 p.m. • $15 (advance tickets at chamber 
office), $20 (at gate), free (children age 10 and 
younger) • the dell diamond, 3400 e. palm 
Valley Blvd., round rock • 255-5805
www.tasteofroundrock.com

9–31 ‘The Tender Trap’
Watch this romantic comedy unfold on the 
stage with the Way off Broadway Community 
players. • Fri. and Sat. 8 p.m., Sun. March 18 
at 3 p.m. • $20 (adults), $15 (children, students 
and seniors) • Way off Broadway Community 
theater, 11880 W. 2243, Bldg. 4, leander  
259-5878 • www.wobcp.org

14 Family movie event: ‘Puss in Boots’ 
Families are invited to screen the film “puss in 
Boots,” a spinoff of the “Shrek” movie series. 
2:30 p.m. • Free • Cedar park public library, 
550 discovery Blvd., Cedar park • 401-5600 
www.cedarparktx.us/library

17 Adopt a Lucky Charm from HSWC
the Humane Society of Williamson County 
hosts a no-fee adoption event for adopters 
who wear green. the event features children’s 
entertainment, dog agility demonstrations, 
advice from veterinarians and trainers, and 
snack vendors. • 11 a.m.–5 p.m. • Free  
Humane Society of Williamson County, 10930 
e. Crystal Falls parkway, leander • 534-8993  
www.hswc.net

‘Hunger Games’ movie release party
teens celebrate the release of the “Hunger 
Games” movie with a party that includes 
discussions, trivia, games, crafts and snacks. 
1–3 p.m. • Free • Cedar park public library, 
550 discovery Blvd., Cedar park • 401-5600 
www.cedarparktx.us/library
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Live music in Feb. and Mar.

Cedar Park Farms to Market
Lakeline Mall, 11200 Lakeline Mall Drive, 
Austin • Saturdays rain or shine 9 a.m.– 
1 p.m., 363-5700
Feb.   24  Miranda dawn & Chris Hawkes
March 3  Smith and Co. 

    10   Woody russell
      17   the o’My’s, the iveys, 
    Brothers lazaroff, 
    Judson Mckinney
     24   Clayton Colvin

The Dig Pub
401 Cypress Creek Road, Ste. 600, Cedar 
Park • Thursdays and Fridays 7 p.m.,  
Saturdays 8 p.m., some Sundays  
996-9900 • www.thedigpub.com
Feb.  24  philip Morrow
March  2  double or nothin’
 7  pickers and pints
 9  the detentions
 16  Blue Channel Jazz
 23  dim lit daylight

J.T.’s Sports Grille and Billards
200 Buttercup Creek Blvd., Ste. 130 
Fridays and Saturdays 10 p.m.–2 a.m. 
331-2091
Feb.   24 the detentions
March 1 Jimmy Sims Band
        2 Jimmy Sims Band
        9 the detentions
       16 the detentions
      23 Cd release party

The Post Beer Bar
201 E. Whitestone Blvd., Cedar Park 
Saturdays 9 p.m.–1 a.m. • 258-2434 
www.thepostbeerbar.com
Feb.    25  pete Benz
March 24  Glen Collins

Shooters Billards & Sports Bar
601 E. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 532,  
Cedar Park • Saturdays 9 p.m.–1 a.m. 
260-2060 • www.shootersbillards.net
Feb.   25 Matt Begley & Bitter Whiskey
March 3 Capital Suspects
       10 Suede
       17 lC rocks
      24 Honey Child

Shooters Billiards & Sports Bar
11416 N. RR 620, Austin • Wednesdays 
and Fridays 9 p.m.–1 a.m. • 401-2060 
www.shootersbillards.net
March 1 Matt Begley
         2 lC rocks
         9 the Crush
      16 Guilty pleasures
      23 Suede

 

Spotlight Karaoke & Sports Bar
 601 E. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 600   
Fridays 7 p.m.–2 a.m. • 259-3838  
www.spotlightkaraokebar.com
Feb.    24  newsboyz
March 24   newsboyz
 

Sponsored by

Find more or submit Cedar Park and Leander events at  
www.impactnews.com/lcp-calendar.

For a full list of Central Texas events, visit  
www.impactnews.com/austin-metro-calendar.

To have Cedar Park and Leander events considered for 
edition, they must be submitted online by the first Friday of 
the month.

Online Calendar

Cedar Park Center calendar
Feb. 24 texas Stars vs. Houston, 7:30 p.m.

  25 texas Stars vs. Houston, 7 p.m.

 29–March 4 Cirque du Soleil: “Quidam,”  
times vary

 7 texas Stars vs. Grand rapids, 7:30 p.m.

   8 austin toros vs. Sioux Falls, 7:30 p.m.

 9 texas Stars vs. San antonio, 7:30 p.m.

 10 austin toros vs. Sioux Falls, noon
   texas Stars vs. San antonio, 7 p.m.

11  austin toros vs. texas legends., 3 p.m.

13  texas Stars vs. Grand rapids, 7:30 p.m.

14  austin toros vs. rio Grande Valley, 7:30 p.m.

17  texas Stars vs. oklahoma City, 7 p.m.

19  texas Stars vs. abbotsford Heat, 7:30 p.m.

21  austin toros vs. iowa energy, 7:30 p.m.
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17 Austin Steam Train’s Who Shot JR? 
Capital City Mystery players act out a texas-
themed murder mystery party including a 
boxed dinner for guests 17 and older. • 7 p.m. 
$60 (coach), $75 (lounge) • austin Steam train 
boarding platform, 401 e. Whitestone Blvd., 
Ste. a-103, Cedar park • 477-8468  
www.austinsteamtrain.org

18 FourTwelve in Cedar Park
Christian trio Fourtwelve, who sang the national 
anthem at a texas rangers World Series game 
in 2011, leads a special worship service. 10:30 
a.m. • Free • Shenandoah Baptist Church, 3003 
Blue ridge drive, Cedar park 
258-6909 • www.shenandoahbaptist.com
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Cedar Park 12212 RR 620 N • 512-250-0321
Austin 9231 Burnet Road • 512-491-8112
Leander 2101 S US Hwy 183 • 512-259-5400 ( Our newest location )

Three convenient locations:

ation )

WWW.STICKERSTOP.COM

Call for your child’s appointment

512-218-1500
Located in The Shops at Avery Ranch

10510 W. Parmer Ln., Suite 100
www.drjennysmiles.com

Specializing in Dentistry for Ages 12 months to Teens
• We are contracted with MetLife,Humana, Aetna, Assurant, 
   Ameritas, Guardian, and Principal
• We honor all other dental PPO plans
• Parents welcomed in treatment rooms
• Emergencies seen on same day
• State-of-the-art offi ce with TV’s at every chair

Jennifer L. Kiening, D.D.S.Jennifer L. Kiening, D.D.S.

Your Family’s Home for Health

Lori Naglieri, M.D. Debbie Boettner, PA

6618 Sitio del Río Blvd. 
Suite D102 Austin, TX 78730
345.RHFM (7436) | www.RiverHillsFM.com
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We offer:
• General medical care
• Berkeley Heart Labs
• Well woman/male annual exams
• Sports physicals/well child exams

Accepting patients of all ages 
We accept most insurance plans
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Recent highlights
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Cedar Park elected officials and city staff met with Italian elected officials on a United States State Department–
sponsored tour Jan. 30. They discussed bonds, city government, criminal justice and economic development at 
Cedar Park’s city hall, and then had lunch at Mighty Fine Burgers in the 1890 Ranch Shopping Center.
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The Cedar Park and Leander Chambers of Commerce cut the ribbon on another restaurant in Cedar Park on 
Jan. 30. Longhorn SteakHouse is now open in the 1890 Ranch Shopping Center, 1469 E. Whitestone Blvd.
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County and TxDOT staff members cut a ribbon to mark the completions of $16 million of safety improvements 
to US 183 from South San Gabriel River to SH 29 in Leander, including shoulders and new bridge structures. 
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Cedar Park City Councilman Matt Powell (left) and MileStone Community Builders CEO Garrett Mar-
tin shake hands at the groundbreaking for The Reserve at Brushy Creek in Cedar Park. The luxury 
residential development will be located near Breakaway Road and Brushy Creek Road.
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Cedar Park Jewelry’s George Poe holds his 
Cedar Park chamber Chairman’s Award pre-
sented at the banquet Jan. 21. 

Jack Grafius of Minuteman Press won the 
Cedar Park chamber’s small business award at 
the banquet at Twin Lakes YMCA in Cedar Park.
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Lakeline
Continued from | 1

A boon to connectivity
The county is interested in increasing 

mobility for residents. Leander officials, 
developers and residents have all touted the 
project based on its expected effect on eco-
nomic development in the area.

“I think it’s a tremendous asset to the City 
of Leander to have that kind of roadway in 
because growth is coming. It’s already here, 
and it will continue,” said Linda Heireman-
Hall, a longtime Leander resident and prop-
erty owner along the planned extension.

Long is looking ahead to see how it will 
affect other intersections, especially the one 
at US 183 and Lakeline Boulevard.

“That intersection has lots of jurisdic-
tions. It’s in the City of Austin, it’s in Wil-
liamson County, it has Central Texas 
Regional Mobility Authority involvement, 
it has Texas Department of Transportation 
involvement. But knowing what’s getting 
ready to happen north of there, it’s all that 
much more incumbent to deal with that 
intersection,” Long said.

The county is building two lanes, but as 
development occurs along the roads, devel-
opers or the city may pitch in to add two 
more. Long said the county hopes to have 
engineering finished by late summer or early 
fall, which would allow the county to go to 
bid for the project in early fall. The extension 
is extimated to be complete in fall 2013.

If you build it, they will come
Developer Bill Hinckley, president of 

Crystal Falls developer The Lookout Group, 
said the extension is crucial for him and  
his business.

“Lakeline will soon deliver the needed con-
nectivity to the north and will provide us, as 
developers, with the ingress and egress we 
needed to support the first-class commercial 
components we promised the city and our 
residents over 15 years ago,” Hinckley said.

Leander Mayor John Cowman said an 
undisclosed grocery store is looking into the 
feasibility of locating at Crystal Falls Parkway 
and Lakeline Boulevard. 

“I can’t mention [the name], they’ve 
asked me not to, so I’m going to codify it,” 
Cowman said. He spoke about the planned 
development in his Jan. 24 State of the City 
speech for the Greater Leander Chamber of 
Commerce. “It may work out or it may not, 
but I believe it will. And it’s remarkable.”

Hinckley would not comment on any spe-
cific grocery component but said he has kept 
his word to the City of Leander and worked 
with the city. He said he was attracted to 
Leander because of the quantity of land 
available.

“Having such an assemblage of land gives 
you the scale to manage quality and control 
your destiny through the selection of build-
ers, product type, and covenants and restric-
tions,” Hinckley said. “But you must have the 
backbone to weather the ups and downs of 
the market. It has admittedly been a struggle 
at times, but we kept the vision pure.”

The long and winding road 
Though the county had funds to com-

plete the project from the 2006 road bond, 
Leander was tasked with acquiring the right 
of way. Hinckley and the other landowners 
were asked to donate the right of way nec-
essary to complete the construction of the 
extension, and they all agreed, save one. 
Landowners Hinckley, MHI and Kennedy 
Properties of Texas all gave money to the 
City of Leander to purchase the right of way 
from the one holdout.

“We thought, ‘Is it worth contributing the 
land? Is it worth kicking in any extra?’ And 
the owners felt like it was,” said Jim Zim-
mermann, a project manager contracting 
with MHI.

Going forward
Though Williamson County will pay for 

and coordinate construction, once the road-
way is completed, the city will take over 
maintenance, which the city has accounted 
for in its scope of services. Leander’s direc-
tor of development services, Jim Bechtol, 
said the extension could potentially serve 
several thousand trips per day based on traf-
fic counts taken in 2010.

“I am just glad the drama is over,” Hinck-
ley said. “We knew it had to be built, but it 
was always murky as to who would pay for 
it and when. I think the way it ended up was 
pretty fair for all.”
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Striped roadblock fences have stood at the intersection of Lakeline Boulevard and Crystal Falls Parkway 
for months, marking the end of Lakeline Boulevard.  

Comment at impactnews.com

»
»
»
»

»
»

•  Women’s Health
•  High Blood Pressure, Cholesterol
•  Heart Disease, Diabetes, Arthritis, 

Headaches
•  Routine Physicals and Check-ups
•  Botox®, Fillers, Laser, 

Microdermabrasion
Roya Azadi, MD
Board-Certifi ed in Internal 
Medicine (Adult Patients)

Kathryn Sampson, PNP 
Pediatrics (Birth – 18 y/o)

Avicenna Medical Center
709 Bagdad Road, Leander, TX 78641

(512) 260-0101 •  www.AvicennaMedicalCenter.com

•  Newborns, Children and Adolescents
•  Acute and Chronic Pediatric Diseases
•  ADD, ADHD
•  Asthma, Allergies, Eczema
•  Routine Wellness Exams and 

Immunizations

Sohail Azadi, MD
Board-Certifi ed in Pediatrics 
(Birth – 18 y/o)
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“A local restaurant buys more 
products and services locally, 
and the profit stays in the 
city because the owner 
is there,” Melancon 
said. “They buy 
from local farms 
and buy materi-
als from other 
local businesses, 
whereas a chain 
store will buy that 
as a package and 
have it shipped 
to them from  
corporate.”

The driving force
New restaurants in 

Cedar Park and Leander—
either already open or slated 
to open this spring—bring fresh 
dining options to neighborhoods. 
Schnurr said while chain restau-
rants spring up first in areas with 
fast-growing populations, local 
dining options give suburbanites 
what they really want: access to 
modern, city-like neighborhood 
restaurants without the commute.

“People are finding a quality of 
life in these communities, but half 
of the time, they work in Austin,” 
Schnurr said. “They are experienc-
ing a standard of concepts and cul-
ture in Austin, and they very much 

Dining
Continued from | 1

neighborhood favorites, seasonal 
ingredients and customer feedback.

“A local restaurant can offer 
variety of menu and a uniqueness 
that a chain never can. A local 
restaurant can be responsive to its 
customers,” she said. “You see an 
increase in the number of restau-
rants that use local produce and 
local food and you don’t see that 
with a chain restaurant.”

Veteran restaurateur Jason 
Schnurr is preparing to open 
Reunion Grille at 1501 E. New 
Hope Drive this spring. He said 
the menu at his restaurant, bar 
and music venue will use local 
ingredients whenever possible. 

“You’re seeing a lot of the down-
town chefs bringing local fare from 
outlying farms and rural areas 
right into downtown Austin,” he 
said. “And that’s not just a trend; 
that’s a commitment to quality. So 
there’s no reason a suburban or a 
rural area can’t do the same.”

A suburban dining identity
An emphasis on local cuisine 

evolved in Austin and now seeps 
into outlying areas, Schnurr said. 
Both Cedar Park and Leander 
have strong ties to Austin, even 

spend most of their 
operating budget on 
the food they serve. 
Without corporate 
backing, local eateries 
often lack the financial 
safety net to recoup 
unexpected expenses.

RestauRants

Source: Food Marketing institute

Operating cOsts: 29%
Payroll 11.2%

Other operating expenses 7%

Employee benefits 3.6%

Property rental 2%

Utilities 2%

Depreciation 1.4%

Maintenance 1%

Taxes and licenses 0.5%

Insurance 0.3%

cOst Of fOOd 
sOld: 71%

as the area evolves into its own 
booming restaurant destination.

“Even though they are outside 
of a urban market, I don’t think 
they’re separate. And I think 
they’re underserved because 
of that,” he said. “Austin is an 
extremely strong restaurant mar-
ket, and there’s no reason that the 
suburbs and the rural areas should 
be viewed as separate from that.”

But Duke Correa—who with 
fellow restaurateur Vernon 
O’Rourke opened Hemingway 
Restaurant & Bar at 500 Cypress 
Creek Road in early February—
said the region has its own din-
ing identity, and consumers trust 
their taste buds when choosing 
local or chain restaurants. 

“Cedar Park is one of the most 
dynamic, happening cities in the 
state of Texas; there’s no question 
about it. This is a group of con-
sumers, and they’re sophisticated 
and they’re hungry for something 
new, and hungry for something 
better,” he said. “The people of 
Cedar Park are pretty straightfor-
ward, and it seems to me, if they 
don’t like a place, they won’t go.”

In 2002, a landmark AIBA study 
found that for every $100 spent a 
local store, $45 is recirculated in 
the community, compared to $13 
if that money was spent at a chain. Comment at impactnews.com

want that in their own backyard 
because they are exposed to it.”

Leander is also experiencing 
an upswing in restaurant devel-
opment. Restaurateur Bill Shea, 
owner of Austin’s Maggie Mae’s, 

plans to open his new restaurant, 
Shea’s Place, at 105 W. Willis St. 
in Leander this spring. Across the 
street, Two Saints Baking Co. and 
Cafe opened in January.
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512.260.5860
www.lonestardermatology.com

1401 Medical Parkway 
Bldg. B, Suite 300 

Cedar Park, TX 78613

Aubrey Chad Hartmann, MD
Board Certifi ed Dermatologist

Kelly Webb, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Tricia Winters, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Anne Marie Slater, LA
Aesthetician

Melody Vander Straten, MD
Board Certifi ed Dermatologist 

Trust the care of your skin to 
the providers at Lone Star 
Dermatology. Combining 
specialized training with 

advanced treatments to care 
for you and your family. 

From skin cancer prevention, 
detection and treatment to 

the latest advances in acne, 
eczema, psoriasis and skin 

surgery, Lone Star Dermatology 
is here to serve you.

Specialized Skin 
Care for the Family

Propane
Continued from | 1

PRoPane

GasoLine

VS.

VEHICLE LIFE: 10–11 years or 140,000–154,000 miles

VEHICLE LIFE: 8 yeaRs oR 112,000 miLes

twO OIL 
CHANGES

 
1,217 GAL* 

X $1.32/GAL 

 
 1,077 GAL* 
X $3.15/GAL 

annuaL 
cost

annuaL 
cost

three OIL 
CHANGES

$3,392

$3,497

$105

$1,606

$1,676

$70

Source: Williamson County

*Based on 14,000 miles 
annually at 11.5 MPG

*Based on 14,000 miles 
annually at 13 MPG

propane with an estimated savings 
between $1,500 and $6,190 per year, 
according to city documents. 

“We chose them because they were 
vehicles up for replacement anyway,” said 
Katherine Woerner, Cedar Park’s director 
of community affairs. “Six were brand-
new vehicles that were bought with the 
propane equipment already installed. 
Four were vehicles we already had that we 
put retrofitted equipment on.”

Since November 2011, the county has 
opened a network of fueling stations to 
support its propane vehicles. The stations 
addressed concerns that the vehicles that 
run solely on propane—the county has eight 
vehicles so far—would have trouble finding 
a place to refuel. Construction on Cedar 
Park’s fueling station was completed at the 
end of January. Other stations are located in 
Georgetown, Florence, Round Rock, Taylor 
and Granger. 

Although the savings the county is experi-
encing right now is a small part of the overall 
$126.88 million general fund budget, com-
missioners had to cut $2.6 million from the 
proposed budget to reach that mark in 2011, 
and Commissioner Ron Morrison said any 
savings is beneficial to the county.

“There’s an old saying, ‘You watch nickels 
and dimes, and dollars take care of them-
selves,’” he said. “We have to watch every 
penny, because the tax base has been pretty 
much flat the last three or four years or so.”

Other benefits that made exploring pro-
pane attractive were its impact on the envi-
ronment and reducing dependence on gaso-
line and foreign oil, Morrison said. Woerner 
said the City of Cedar Park began integrat-
ing propane for similar reasons and plans to 
evaluate cost savings over time. 

“I would say it’s too early to really tell a 
lot of significant savings, but we do monitor 
the usage, and we are tracking that data,” she 
said. “We’re hoping that in a year or so, we 
will have more information on any savings.”

A Texas fuel
Propane, or liquefied petroleum gas, is a 

by-product of natural gas processing and 
crude oil refining. According to the U.S. 
Department of Energy, it is the world’s third 

most common engine fuel—trailing gaso-
line and diesel—and has been used to power 
vehicles in the United States since the 1920s.

Almost 97 percent of propane consumed 
in the United States is produced in North 
America, according to the Propane Educa-
tion and Resource Council, and all propane 
used by Williamson County for its vehicles 
comes from Texas, said former Fleet Man-
ager Michael Fox, who retired in January.

Propane’s availability in the Central Texas 
region makes it a popular choice for munici-
palities, school districts and universities 
seeking an alternative fuel for their fleets, 
said Stacy Neef, program manager of Clean 
Cities Central Texas coalition. Sponsored 
by the DOE, Clean Cities promotes the 
use of alternative fuels and vehicles. 

Williamson County received two grants—
one from the DOE for $611,600 and one 
from the Railroad Commission of Texas for 
$208,420—that paid for converting vehicles 
to run on propane and for the fueling sta-
tions, which cost about $60,000 each. A 
Railroad Commission of Texas grant reim-
bursed Cedar Park $169,000 of its total 
$375,500 spent on the propane transition. 

Additional funding
Now that the county has the propane 

stations, it is eligible to receive the Alter-
native Fuel Excise Tax Credit, a 50 cent 
per gallon tax credit for alternative fuels, 
including propane. Although the credit 
expired Dec. 31, the Propane Green Auto-
gas Solutions (GAS) Act of 2011 is a bill 
that proposes to extend the 50 cent credit 
for five years.

Nine departments in Williamson County 
requested to use propane vehicles. Most are 
bi-fuel, or can run on either propane or gas-
oline, but are set to run on propane. 

Propane analysis
During one 12-month period, the county 

paid on average $1.82 per gallon for pro-
pane, compared with an average of $3.15 per 
gallon for gasoline. 

Both the city and county expect to save 
money on oil changes and possibly on 
engine maintenance costs, too.

“According to the people we’ve talked to, 
the engines have a longer life on propane,” 
Fox said. 

Because the county received grants to 
kick off its propane vehicle program, the 
savings are immediate. Without the grant 
money, the county would have spent, on 
average, $8,250 more on each vehicle than 
on purchasing a regular gasoline-powered 
automobile.

Clean air
Propane vehicles help municipal entities 

meet the Environmental Protection Agen-
cy’s Clean Air Act standards, Morrison said.

“One of the major side benefits is [we 
are] making a small contribution to cleaner 
air,” he said.

Propane is one of the cleanest-burning 
fossil fuels, emitting less carbon dioxide and 
harmful emissions than gasoline or diesel, 
according to the DOE. 

2009 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 
Bi-fueL veHicLe

The propane tank 
holds about 40 gallons 
of fuel and is located 
in the pickup bed.

The gasoline tank's 
capacity is 26 gallons.

Samantha Bryant

Comment at impactnews.com
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By Macy Hurwitz
Cedar Park–based event producer 

Engage Digital saw an opportunity to 
help local companies recruit national 
and international talent by working 
with South by Southwest Conferences & 
Festivals. That collaboration created the 
Tech Career Expo @ SXSW, an event to 
be held March 9–10 at the Austin Music 
Hall.

Engage Digital 
CEO Chris Sher-
man said the idea 
was to try and help 
remedy a short-
age of software 
and engineering 
talent in Austin. 
The Tech Career 
Expo is open to 
the 20,000 SXSW 
Interactive attendees, and non-attendees, 
who are expected to come to Austin for 
the conference.

“It’s designed so you can roam through 
the hall and talk to whoever you want to 
talk with,” Sherman said. “So, you can 
bring a resume, or not bring a resume. 
It’s up to you. Most of these guys are 
obviously very digitally savvy.”

According to Engage Digital, the 
event has 45 confirmed exhibitors. The 

teCHnoloGY

The Austin Music Hall will be the site of South By Southwest’s first official recruiting fair, the Tech Career 
Expo. The event will take place March 9–10, with 37 confirmed exhibitors.
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employers will be looking for skill sets 
that have been difficult to find in Austin, 
such as experience with specific software 
platforms.

One local startup that will be at the 
event is MapMyFITNESS Inc. The 
Austin-based company has a variety of 
products that empower fitness enthusi-
asts to map their workouts, log fitness 
information and network with others.

“SXSW Interac-
tive brings some of 
the brightest stars 
in tech to Austin; 
we’re excited to be a 
part of this oppor-
tunity to grow our 
network and recruit 
from this talented 
pool of candidates,” 
MapMyFITNESS 

co-founder Robin Thurston said. 
SXSW Interactive Festival Director 

Hugh Forrest said the expo will build on 
the networking and recruiting that has 
always gone on informally and bring it to 
a centralized location.

“We know that lots of hiring tradition-
ally takes place at SXSW Interactive, 
and we think the Tech Career Expo will 
make that process a lot easier for all par-
ties involved,” Forrest said. 

Cedar Park firm to produce SXSW job fair

Confirmed exhibitors:

dice.com, pulsepoint, Bazaarvoice, WhaleShark 
Media, inc., Sailpoint technologies, adrevolution, 
all Web leads, athenahealth, BancVue, Braintree, 
Compasslearning, Cosential, data Foundry, dell, 
etsy, Groupon, HostGator.com, indigo Solutions , 
lab126, luna data Solutions, inc., MapMyFitneSS, 
inc., nBCUniversal, inc., netSpend Corp , noesis 
energy, offers.com, patient Conversation Media, 
pixykids, rackspace Hosting, reddwerks, salesforce.
com, SolarWinds, Spacetime Studios, Spredfast, t3, 
tabbedout, teksystems, the advisory Board, the 
nerdery, trails.by, tWia, twilio, uShip, inc., Volt technical 
resources, Volusion and Yodlex

“SXSW Interactive brings some of the 
brightest stars in tech to Austin; we’re 
excited to be a part of this opportunity 
to grow our network and recruit from 
this talented pool of candidates.” 

—Robin Thurston
 Co-founder, MapMyFITNESS Inc.
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Chris Sherman is CEO of Engage 
Digital, a company that specializes in 
producing events for the tech industry.

 ConvenienCe for you.

Care for your 

family.

Terri Jones, f.n.P., a board-certified family nurse 
practitioner, has joined Dr. luis egelsee at family 
first Healthcare in leander. Terri has more than a 
decade of experience caring for families in leander, 
Cedar Park and liberty Hill. She is a strong believer 
in patient education and is dedicated to helping 
you and your family lead healthier lives. Terri is now 
accepting patients at this location.

651 n. u.S. Hwy. 183, Suite 110
leander • 512-528-0432
familyfirstleander.com

Terri Jones, F.N.P.
family medicine

member of the allied Health Professionals Staff  
of Cedar Park regional medical Center

59696_CEDA_Jones_4_9167x6_04c.indd   1 1/16/12   3:00 PM

Leander Public Library

March 3rd, 10 am–12 pm
Red Carpet walk at 11:30

Teddy Bear Picnic
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Cedar Park Offi ce
All Appointments are FREE

Christian Non-Profi t 
Always Confi dential 

Christian Non-denominational

512-355-1305

Addiction Destroys 
Lives
Pornography · Alcohol · Smoking · Drugs · Lifestyles  
See Awesome Testimonies Online! 
One Miraculous Touch from 
Christ Jesus sets you Free!

Get Free Now!
Before it’s Too Late!

Save Lives and Families! 
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enerGY

Joule Unlimited 
receives $70 
million investment 
By Emilie Boenig

Joule Unlimited, a renewable solar fuel 
technology company that opened a pilot 
plant in Leander in 2010, received a  
$70 million investment in January to 
launch commercial technology that turns 
carbon dioxide and sunlight into fuel.

The $70 million from undisclosed inves-
tors will primarily support operations and 
construction at Joule’s new facility in New 
Mexico, but Joule spokeswoman Felicia 
Spagnoli said some of the money will go to 
the plant in Leander.

“Certainly, some of the proceeds will be 
applied to research and development in 
Leander, but I can’t say a certain amount is 
devoted to Leander,” Spagnoli said.

Leander Economic Development direc-
tor Kirk Clennan said the $70 million 
investment is proof of Joule’s success.

“They are looking for another scale-up 
opportunity, so if anything, the research 
and development facility in Leander is 
proving its science,” he said. “Leander is 
very proud to have Joule. It’s a real asset to 
the community.”

Clennan said Joule has not approached 
the city to expand its 5-acre research and 
development site, located on FM 2243 near 
Bagdad Cemetery.

“It has always been understood that this 
is their research and development facility. 
When it gets to ultimate build-out, they 
are going to need thousands of acres to 
expand,” Clennan said. “There are other 
lands in Central Texas they could grow on, 
but it needs to sell in the dollars per acre 
not dollars per foot. What we have done 
as a city is introduce private and public 
partners that can help them with massive 
land searches.”

Spagnoli said Joule is keeping Texas in 
mind for future development sites. 

“The site in Leander was never built for 
that purpose, since the site itself is only 
about 5 acres. We are targeting about a 

thousand acres for a commercial facility,” 
she said. “It’s certainly a possibility to build 
a facility in Texas. There’s a high level of 
sunlight and access to resources.” 

Spagnoli said though the Leander site is 
not expanding, activity and research there 
is on the rise.   

Joule has no intention of downsizing or 
eliminating the Leander test site, which 
employs about a dozen of the company’s 
100 or so team 
members.

“The site in Lean-
der will continue 
to be an active part 
of our development 
and testing,” she 
said.  

Technology is 
perfected in Lean-
der and imple-
mented at larger sites like the one in New 
Mexico, Spagnoli said.

Joule uses genetically engineered micro-
organisms to convert sunlight and waste 
carbon dioxide into diesel, ethanol and 
other chemicals. 

“[The Leander site] is more like an 
outdoor laboratory for research, and it’s 
not built up to the scale of a commercial 
production,” Spagnoli said. “There we 
are testing the organism under various 
conditions with a goal towards increasing 

Solar converter systems at the Leander Joule Unlimited site use microorganisms that convert energy from the sun into fuel. 
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productivity rates. So the Leander site 
is mainly for testing, whereas the New 
Mexico site will be designed to resemble 
what a commercial site will look like.”

The company said it estimates future 
commercial sites could generate 15,000 
gallons of diesel per acre per year at a cost 
of $20 per barrel with government biofuel 
subsidies, and $50 per barrel without sub-
sidies. Either price is well below the market 

price, the company 
said. The process 
can yield renewable 
fuels and chemi-
cals while using a 
fraction of the land 
required by current 
methods and with-
out use of agricul-
ture land or fresh 
water, the company 

said. Joule does not use biomass materi-
als like sugarcane and soybeans as fuel, so 
the approach eliminates the economic and 
environmental disadvantages associated 
with fossil fuels.

Company officials said Joule has raised 
more than $110 million to date to com-
mercialize its technology, which is refined 
at the plant in Leander. The $70 million 
investment is the largest-ever contribution 
in the company’s history. 

“Our goal since inception has been to 

enable large-scale, renewable fuel produc-
tion at unprecedented costs and volumes 
in the near term, without the obstacles 
and slow pace of biofuel progress,” Joule 
President and CEO William Sims said. 
“On the heels of our latest funding round 
and technology advancement, we’re in a 
very strong position to make it happen as 
planned.”

Joule appointed two executives  
Jan. 23, including Peter Erich, executive 
vice president and general manager of 
commercial operations, and Paul Snaith, 
head of business development and strategy. 
Both have experience in the energy indus-
try, global management, product develop-
ment and sales.

Spagnoli said Erich and Snaith may visit 
Leander, but both primarily work from 
Joule’s corporate headquarters in  
Massachusetts.

Joule unlimited Biotechnologies inc.
10101 FM 2243, Leander

2243

old FM 2243

183

B
agdad r

d.

South St.

W. Broade St. 

“They are looking for another  
scale–up opportunity, so if anything, 
the research and development facility 
in Leander is proving its science.”

—Kirk Clennan,
Leander economic 

development director

Uncover this exclusive offer
GTFCU has an exclusive member’s only offer!  

No Payment for 90 days
Auto Loan Rates as low as 2.99% APR*

$100 Cash 

*APR= Annual Percentage Rate. Terms and conditions do apply. Visit the credit union online for full details. 

1600 N. Bell Blvd.
(512) 458-2558 ext. 1002

1001 Cypress Creek Road, Suite 202  •  Cedar Park
www.� eMaryDaleLawFirm.com 
mary@themarydalelaw� rm.com
(512) 249-5828

• Business Law

• Contract Law

• Employer/Employee Issues

• Commercial Landlord/Tenant Law

• Real Estate/Property Disputes

• Commercial Civil Litigation

• HUB Certi� ed

• Veteran Owned

Mary Lopez Dale
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW

PERSONABLE.  DEPENDABLE.  QUALITY SERVICE.
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Inspiring children to achieve  
since

Because You Know the Value of Education
An independent private school offering preschool through eighth grade 

ChallengerSchool.com
© 2012, Barbara B. Baker

15101 Avery Ranch Boulevard  •  (512) 341-8000
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But what about his heart? A HeartSaver CT scan 
from Heart Hospital of Austin is a fast, easy way  
to determine your risk for heart disease in its  
earliest and most treatable stages. And you can  
trust our expertise with hearts, because Thomson 
Reuters has ranked us a top cardiovascular hospital  
six times — and in 2011, one of the 50 Top 
Cardiovascular hospitals in the nation.   

Check your inheritance. Call 512-407-SAVE 
to schedule a HeartSaver CT scan today.

HeartHospitalofAustin.com

You clearly have  
your father’s eyes.

By Mitzie Stelte
Failure to reach agreements on all Texas 

redistricting maps has rendered an April 
primary virtually impossible, with the next 
likely date now May 29.

A settlement on the Texas Senate map 
was announced Feb. 15 after nearly two 
days of hearings in a San Antonio federal 
court, but a compromise was not reached 
on Congressional and state House maps.

Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott 
was able to reach an agreement with 
minority rights groups and state Sen. 
Wendy Davis, D-Fort Worth, on a map 
that would leave Davis’ District 10 
unchanged.

But with only a partial deal, the court 
told Democratic and Republican leaders 
a primary before May 29 was not likely 
and instructed them to submit proposed 
changes to election deadlines and proce-
dures based on that date.

“Looks like April is out,” Texas Demo-
cratic Party spokesman Anthony Gutierrez 
said. “May is the next realistic date.”

Results of the 2010 census indicating 
the state’s population had earned Texas 
four more congressional seats sparked 

chaos in the already tricky redistricting 
process. Federal lawsuits have since halted 
the enactment of new maps drawn by the 
Republican-dominated state Legislature, 
originally delaying the primaries from 
March 6 to April 3.

“[Redistricting] has been chaotic since 
the 1960s, but this is first time the Supreme 
Court has been involved and actually 
heard the case in the election cycle,” said 
Steve Bickerstaff, adjunct professor at The 
University of Texas School of Law.

Williamson County Republican Party 
Chairman Bill Fairbrother and Travis 
County Democratic Party Chair Andy 
Brown agreed the delay in the primaries is 
a disadvantage as far as costs, scheduling 
and overall campaigning.

“Both parties really just want some cer-
tainty in the date,” Fairbrother said. “The 
longer the uncertainty, the more expensive 
the elections will be.”

Texas is among the states that must get 
preclearance on redistricting maps by the 
U.S. Department of Justice under Section 5 
of the Voting Rights Act, according to the 
Texas Legislative Council. However, the 
state did not submit the maps to the DOJ 

for preclearance and instead petitioned a 
U.S. District Court for a declaratory judg-
ment validating the redistricting plans.

Meanwhile, separate lawsuits were filed 
in state and federal courts by opponents of 
the redistricting maps who claim the maps 
violate the U.S. Constitution as well as Sec-
tion 2 of the Voting Rights Act by diluting 
minority voting power.

Some of the lawsuits were consolidated 
and heard in September by a U.S. District 
Court in San Antonio. The three-judge 
panel redrew the state’s maps and submit-
ted them to the Supreme Court as pro-
posed interim plans.

On Jan. 20, the Supreme Court rejected 
the San Antonio court’s maps citing the 
insertion of the judges’ own preferences. 
The court instructed them to redraw the 
maps to more closely resemble the state’s 
plan. The San Antonio federal court 
rejected interim redistricting maps pro-
posed by Abbott on Feb. 6 as the deadline 
to reach a compromise in time to preserve 
an April 3 deadline passed. While the 
April 3 primary deadline passed, there had 
still been hope for a primary in April.

Party reps: May 29 now earliest possible primary date

2012 ELECTION COVERAGE

December: U.S. census figures result in four 
new Texas congressional seats for a total of 36

Texas redistricting

2010

2011

2012

may–July: Legislature passes Texas redistrict-
ing plans; Gov. Rick Perry signs the plan without 
federal preclearance

Dec. 16: San Antonio district court orders revised 
election schedule, including changing the primary 
election date from March 6 to April 3, 2012

Jan. 20: U.S. Supreme Court rejects replacement 
map drawn by San Antonio district court

Jan. 27: San Antonio district court vacates 
candidate filing deadlines

feb. 6: Deadline passes to uphold April 3 primary

feb. 15: Partial deal reached on interim maps

may 29: Earliest possible primary date

June 7–9: Scheduled state party conventions
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• Highest level 
of Montessori 
accreditation worldwide

• Oldest family of Montessori 
schools in Greater North 
Austin

• Decades of family and staff 
experience in education, with 
highly accredited teachers

• Advanced socio-academic, 
character and sensory-motor 
development

• Highly specialized and fun 
learning environments

• Individualized lesson focus 
and variety of group activities

• Peaceful, secure and 
spacious facilities

• Multiple after-school and 
unique enrichment programs

OOPEN YYEAAARR RROUUNDD 
MOON. - FFRI..  

77:000 A.MM. --- 66:000 P.MM.

A Legacy of Excellence in Montessori Education

Sapientia Montessori
512.260.2261

1220 Cottonwood Creek Trail (CR185)
Cedar Park, TX 78613

wwww.sapieentiamontessori.com

Cedar Park Montessori
512.259.8495

400 E. Whitestone Blvd (FM1431)
Cedar Park, TX 78613

wwww.cedarparkmontessori.com

Hi h t l l

Toddler, Pre-K, 
Private Elementary (K – 6th grade)

Now enrolling ages 18 months – 12 years 
for 2011-13 academic years

Your child could be ready for advanced and gifted 
grade-level courses by Kindergarten!

Heart disease is the No. 1 killer 
of women in the United States, 
and its symptoms are sometimes 
unexpected—jaw pain, cold 
sweats and nausea, to name a 
few. The Seton Heart Institute 
Women’s Heart Program is 
dedicated to helping women 
identify their risk factors for heart 
disease and providing care that is 
tailored to their unique needs.  

To schedule an appointment, 
please call (512) 324-2705 or visit 
SetonHeart.com/women.

Because a woman’s 
heart speaks its 
own language.

Mary J. Borses, MD  •  Fotini M. Chalkias, MD 
Caitlin M. Giesler, MD  •  Charlie Simpson, ACNP

1890 Ranch

Now leasing 

private individual 

salon suites .... Stylists, 

Massage Therapists, 

Etheticians, Manicurists

Please call Julie for 

more details

512.221.3745

1335 E. Whitestone Blvd., Cedar Park (corner of 1431 and 183)

www.thesalonsat.com

- Great Location 
- Upscale Environment 
- Set your own hours 
- Security 
- Wireless Internet
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By Samantha Bryant
The county broke ground on 

a 30,000-square-foot emergency 
services operations center Jan. 
26, and Williamson County also 
began a public safety technology 
project in the spring of 2011 that 
it will continue to implement in 
2012.

Williamson County Emer-
gency Services Director John 
Sneed said efficiency is para-
mount in the world of public 
safety and that Williamson 
County is committed to ensur-
ing that its public safety and 
emergency management person-
nel have the tools they need to 
perform at a high level.

The new operations center does 
just that, he said.

“It shows the commitment 
that this county and our [county] 
court have for supporting public 
safety,” Sneed said.

WilCo Emergency Services 
Operations Center

Scheduled for completion by 
the summer of 2013, the William-
son County Emergency Services 
Operations Center will house 
emergency management depart-
ments that right now are scat-
tered in various locations across 
the county. 

Williamson County 911 Com-
munications is currently located 
within the Sheriff’s Office at 508 
S. Rock St. in Georgetown. Sneed 
said there is no way to expand the 
department in the space. 

“The communications cen-
ter right now is outdated and 
cramped,” Precinct 2 Commis-
sioner Cynthia Long said.

A previous commissioners 
court approved funding for the 

Williamson County improves public safety facilities
New 30,000-sq.-ft. emergency operations center broke ground in January 

facility and sold the certificate of 
obligation bonds in 2006. 

Long said the current Com-
missioners Court is committed 
to the project but also wanted to 
make sure that the needs were 
adequately addressed, that the 
project came in on-budget and 
that certain technology updates 
were implemented prior to start-
ing construction on the new 
facility.

Inside the $12 million build-
ing there will be office space for 
911 communications, Emergency 
Management, Hazardous Materi-
als and some personnel from the 
Sheriff’s Office.

Chip Riggins, executive direc-
tor and health authority of the 
Williamson County and Cities 
Health District, said the Public 
Health Preparedness Division 
will also be on-site and partici-
pate in emergency management 
planning. 

“I think it will help everybody 
to have public health to be a part 
of those discussions and planning 
processes,” he said.

The county has also budgeted 
$6 million for electronic and 
technology equipment for the 
operations center.

In the case of a wide-scale 
emergency, such as a flood or a 
tornado, the facility will become 
a hub where all county depart-
ments that handle emergencies, 
and even city officials, can gather 
to deal with the situation. 

In the past, county officials 
have used the training room in 
the Williamson County Juvenile 
Justice Center when creating an 
emergency operations center.

“It’s not set up, which means 
I.T. has to come in and set 

everything up before we can get 
started, and I hate to say that 
we have to run wires across the 
ground and use duct tape to keep 
people from tripping, but that is 
the case,” Sneed said. “This facil-
ity will allow us to be completely 
set up and ready to go.”

Public safety technology
In 2011, the county began 

implementing a $4.2 million 
public safety technology project, 
which included installing a new 
computer-aided dispatch system, 
known as CAD, and supplying 
computers for public safety per-
sonnel to use in their vehicles.

Sneed said the technology 
updates are especially useful to 
law enforcement officers, allow-
ing them to run license plates 
without calling into the dis-
patch center and also complete 
their field reporting from their 
vehicles.

“They are still visible out in the 
neighborhoods, still watching 
for crime, yet now their car has 
become their office,” he said.

The CAD also has a GPS com-
ponent that tracks the location 
and availability of every public 
safety vehicle in the county. 
When a call comes into the 911 
communications center, Sneed 
said the program can send the 
closest appropriate vehicle to 
respond to the situation.

Future plans
The county plans to erect more 

public safety radio towers in 
the near future. There are five, 
but plans are to bring two more 
online in early 2012, one each in 
Round Rock and Georgetown.

The towers help departments 

such as fire, police, EMS and 
public works communicate using 
their hand-held radios inside of 
buildings.

“The density in homes as our 
population grows causes the 
radio system to degrade because 
it won’t penetrate through all 
those buildings,” Sneed said. “So 
as we get more buildings, we’re 
going to have to put up more 
towers.”

Another future goal of the 
county is to link its CAD system 

The 30,000-square-foot Williamson County Emergency Services Operations 
Center will be hardened to withstand up to a category F2 tornado as well as have 
a water supply and a generator. Many of the rooms inside are dual purpose, and 
the building is roughly divided in half between communications and emergency 
management departments.

Williamson County Judge Dan Gattis (left) and commissioners Cynthia Long,  
Valerie Covey, Ron Morrison and Lisa Birkman attended the Jan. 26 ground break-
ing ceremony for the emergency services operations center. 

Williamson County Emergency Services Operations Center

with the CAD systems of the 
cities within Williamson County 
and Austin. Instead of a dis-
patcher in a city transferring a 
call to Williamson County EMS, 
the dispatcher will be able to 
input the information into the 
computer system, which will 
then be picked up by the county 
dispatcher.  

“We’re trying to lower the 
amount of time it takes for fire, 
police and EMS to respond to our 
citizens’ calls for help,” he said.

Source: Williamson County
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COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR

ALL LOCATIONS OPEN
Monday - Friday at 7:00 am  |  Saturday at 7:30 amwww.SunAutoServiceUSA.com

LET CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS PERFORM YOUR REPAIR

YOUR ALTERNATIVE TO THE DEALERSHIP

405 W. Slaughter Lane
Austin, TX 78748
512.291.6789

NEW LOCATION
NOW OPEN!
1335 E. Whitestone Blvd.,
Cedar Park, TX 78613
(next to Cinemark Theater 
off of 183A, north of 1431)
512.456.2500

1403 Rivery Blvd.
Georgetown, TX 78628
(in front of Home Depot)
512.819.9200

$17.95

$129.95

$59.95*

$79.95 $139.95*

YOUR VEHICLE MAY HAVE DIRTY FUEL 
INJECTORS. LET OUR PROFESSIONAL 
TECHNICIANS PRESSURE FLUSH YOUR FUEL 
INJECTORS WITH VALVOLINE SYNPOWER. 

Does your car experience 
any of the following?
• Knocking 
• Loss of performance 
• Reduced fuel economy 
• Rough idling or hesitation

FUEL SAVINGS OFFER

FAMILY OWNED
& OPERATED COMPLETE 
AUTO REPAIR SERVICE 

Since 1978

PLEASE ADD WASTE DISPOSAL FEE FOR THIS SERVICE

OIL CHANGE 
LUBE • FILTER 

FREE TIRE ROTATION
PREMIUM SYNTHETIC BLEND
When our certified technicians change your oil, they inspect your vehicle and let you know if it 
needs attention. Take the extra time and prevent major expenses due to lack of maintenance.

Check fluids 5W-30 up to 5 qts.
Please call for appointment

Most cars & 
light trucks, 
Add EPA waste 
disposal fee.

$59.95*
A $96 value

We will scan your on-board computer 
for diagnostic codes free of charge

FREE!
If additional diagnostic time is required take 
advantage of the special. Includes up to 1 hour 
of diagnostic time.*

*in some cases more than 1 hour maybe required.

• Lube, Oil & Filter Change
• Air Filter
• Cabin Air Filter (may require 

additional labor)
• Replace engine coolant

• Pressure test cooling systems
• Scan on-board computer for 

codes
• Clean & Adjust Rear Brakes
• Complete vehicle inspection 

(approx. 52 points)

• Perform road test
• Service Transmission 

(filter is additional if required)
• Rotate Tires
• Battery Service

WHY GO TO THE DEALER?
30,000 • 60,000 • 90,000 Mile Service*

*When applicable. **Platinum plugs and extended plugs additional charge. Most cars and light trucks. Please call for appointment. 
Add EPA waste disposal fee ***Change transmission oil, clean filter/screen, install new pan gasket. Complete fluid exchange available. Filter extra.

MAINTAIN YOUR FACTORY WARRANTY SAVE TIME & MONEY

Preventive maintenance 
recommended every 
30,000 miles or 24 
months, whichever 

comes first.

We are the experts!  Many auto repair facilities do not have the trained technicians or the right 
equipment to diagnose and repair anti-lock brake systems...we do!  Same day service available on 
most cars & light trucks.*Also includes cleaning and adjusting brakes or a FREE oil Change! 

See store manager for details on all of the above.

BRAKES 
AS LOW AS

Semi-Metallic Pads

STANDARD

Lifetime Warranty Ceramic Pads
 or OEM Equivalent

PREMIUM

W. SLAUGHTER LN.

S. 1st ST. 35

35

R
IVERY BLVD.

W
OL

F R

ANCH AVE. WILLIAMS DR.

RIVERY DRWY.

NEW HOPE DR.

183A TOLL RD.

N. BELL BLVD. RANCH RD. 1431

183

FREE
TOWING!

TOWING W/MAJOR REPAIR*

*350 OR GREATER UP TO 10 

MILES TOWING TO NEAREST 

LOCATION.

Gift Cards
Available!

WE WELCOME ALL YOUR 
QUESTIONS!

• Certified Technicians

• We perform only the
work you authorize 

• We guarantee our
work in writing 

• Same day service

• Competitive Pricing
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tranSportation

Final phases under way soon for 
LeanDeR ‘t’ PRoJect
By Emilie Boenig

The Leander “T” is a road construc-
tion project more than 10 years in the 
making. By spring 2013, San Gabriel Park-
way and Mel Mathis Avenue will intersect 
in the heart of Leander’s Transportation-
Oriented District, a planned 2,000-acre urban 
community.

Sections of the San Gabriel Parkway extension 
were funded by various sources, including Wil-
liamson County, the Capital Area Metropolitan 
Planning Organization, private land owners, the 
City of Leander and the Cen-
tral Texas Regional Mobility 
Authority. 

“Most of these projects are 
public-private partnerships,” 
said Pix Howell, Leander 
urban design officer. “It’s a lot 
of infrastructure being built 
with other peoples’ money for 
the most part, so for the city of Leander, it’s a good 
deal. The county has been gracious enough to put a 
bunch of money into it.”

As part of the TOD plan, Mel Mathis Avenue features a 
modern design with urban features, including parallel parking on 
either side of the street. Howell said Mel Mathis will eventually have 
22-foot wide sidewalks. 

Hero Way, which connects to Old FM 2243, is slated for completion by 
fall 2012. 
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Cost: $1.2 million

Funding source: two-thirds Williamson County, 
one-third City of leander

Status: Under construction

West san Gabriel Parkway

Cost: $6 million

Funding source: Williamson County, landowners

Status: Under construction, fall 2012 completion

Hero Way

Cost: estimated at $1.4 million

Funding source: CtrMa

Status: Under construction, april 2012 completion

east san Gabriel Parkway

Cost: estimated at $5 million

Funding source: City of leander, 80 percent 
reimbursed by CaMpo grant 

Status: Bids to be submitted in May, 
10 months of construction

mel mathis avenue

Cost: estimated at $3.2 million

Funding source: Williamson County

Status: Completed 2002

san Gabriel ParkwayMap not to scale

San GaBriel pkWY.

University Village is no ordinary 
community. Designed with our residents 
in mind, our community provides an 
atmosphere that is inviting and comfortable 
for both you and your loved one.

University Village offers fl exible 
accommodations to meet your specifi c 
needs. Options include private or shared 
accommodations, as well as options for 
couples who want to remain together in a 
safe and caring environment. Knowing that 
your loved one is well cared for, you can 
enjoy more fulfi lling time together.

Come by today and tour University Village

You’ll have to see it to believe it!
888-603-8526 toll free

4701 Campus Village Dr., Round Rock, TX 78665

www.universityvillagememorycare.com

Enjoy the Comfort of a New Option
• Beautifully designed community with a unique 
“neighborhood” format
• 50 inviting,home-like apartments created with our    
   residents comfort in mind
• State-of-the-art technology throughout the community
• Compassionate, personalized care from highly trained 
   staff members

• Medication management
• Assistance with daily living tasks
• Social activities & outings 
• Gardening therapy
• Fitness/therapy room
• Salon services 
• Accessible courtyards/outdoor fi replace

301 Seton Parkway, Ste. 407 • Round Rock, TX 78665   

University Blvd.Exit 256

Seton Center Pkwy.

FM
 14

60

I-35

CR 112

512.716.0971
www.lotusobgyn.com

Before After

Finally!
An affordable 
patented 
procedure is now 
available to treat 
toenail fungus.
SAFELY AND 
EFFECTIVELY

Precision Podiatry is 

proud to offer the use of 

the Q Clear Laser. This 

patented laser is a specially 

designed medical device 

which shines a laser light 

beam through the nail and 

vaporize the germs in and 

under the nail plate that 

causes nail fungus. 

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE 

CONSULTATION TODAY.

Jeffrey Cohen, DPM, FACFAS | Brenda Cohen, DPM 
Jon Smedley, DPM, FACFAS

Precision Podiatry

CEDAR PARK
1103 Cypress Creek, 

Ste. 101
512.336.2300

ROUND ROCK
7200 Wyoming Springs, 

Ste. 1150
512.255.0125

www.PrecisionPodiatry.com

Q Clear Laser

$295Starting at
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512
615-9191

Wendy M.
Merola, MD

Where
everybody
is special

901 Cypress Creek Rd., Bldg 1, Ste 100
Cedar Park • www.specialistsinfamilymedicine.com
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  Cedar Park City Council
550 discovery Blvd., Cedar park
401-5000, www.cedarparktx.us 
March 2, 16, 23 6:30 p.m.
Watch replays Saturday and Sunday  
at noon on CptV-10 or online.

  Leander City Council
201 n. Brushy St., leander
528-2743, www.leandertx.org 
March 8, 22, 7 p.m.

  Williamson County 
Commissioners Court
710 S. Main St., Georgetown
943-1550, www.wilco.org 
Meetings are Tuesdays, 9:30 a.m.

  Travis County  
Commissioners Court
314 W. 11th St., austin
854-9555, www.co.travis.tx.us 
Meetings are Tuesdays, 9 a.m.

CitY and CoUntY Compiled by Macy Hurwitz

fire-damaged properties to be 
reappraised, council says

The Leander City Council voted in favor 
of reappraising property taxes for prop-
erty damaged in the 2011 wildfires. The 
action means that the landowners affected 
will have their taxes assessed based on a 
prorated amount, which was derived from 
value both before and after the fires.

city mulls juvenile curfew
The Cedar Park City Council held a 

first reading and public hearing for an 
ordinance that would repeal the city’s 
daytime juvenile curfew at its Feb. 2 meet-
ing. Several residents with home-schooled 
children said they were concerned the law 
would cause their children to be stopped 
by police. The council could vote to repeal 
the ordinance at the Feb. 23 meeting.

Under the daytime part of the juvenile 
curfew ordinance, a juvenile is in violation 
if they are in a public place unsupervised 
between 9 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. when Lean-
der Independent School District or Round 
Rock Independent School District are in 
session. Cedar Park Police Chief Henry 
Fluck said the police department needs 
the ordinance and that the state statute 
established for truancy does not provide 
the same resource.

commissioners appoint 
new esD board members

Williamson County commissioners 
appointed board members Feb. 7 to 
two new emergency services districts 
near Cedar Park that voters created in 
November.

Prior to the creation of the ESDs, the 
neighborhoods, which are in Cedar 
Park’s extraterritorial jurisdiction, had 
received emergency services from the 
Cedar Park Fire Department without a 
contract. The City of Cedar Park started 
a process in 2010 that required the 
residents in the non-contracted areas to 
take steps to either provide fire protec-
tion themselves or create a funding 
mechanism that could contract with 
Cedar Park or some other fire  

service provider.
Commissioners appointed Carlos R. 

Garza, Thomas W. Griffiths II, Evelyn 
Brengle, Mitzi Jones and Doris Rapp to 
ESD No. 11, which includes the Shenan-
doah neighborhood south of Cedar 
Park.

For ESD No. 12, which comprises 
Breakaway, Caballo Ranch, Whippoor-
will, Lakewood Country Estates, The 
Place, Sam Bass and other neighbor-
hoods east of US 183, the commission-
ers court appointed Daniel W. Mar-
tillotti, Kurt Michael Prossner, Anthony 
Clark and Michael Airhart.

Precinct 2 Commissioner Cynthia 
Long said the ESD will have a drawing 
at its first meetings to determine who 
will serve two-year terms and who will 
serve one-year terms.

Firefighters work to suppress the fires that ravaged 
Leander and Cedar Park in September 2011.

Cedar Park

Williamson County

Leander

Meetings
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county opposes salamander’s 
endangered species listing

Two environmental groups, the Cen-
ter for Biological Diversity and Save Our 
Springs Alliance, requested emergency 
listing for the Jollyville Plateau salamander 
Jan. 9 by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

In response to the filing, Williamson 
County commissioners Jan. 31 approved 
sending letters to the environmental 
groups as well as USFWS voicing the 
county’s opposition to the listing.

cedar Park joins caPcoG’s 
clean air coalition

The Cedar Park City Council unani-
mously approved a resolution to join the 
Capital Area Council of Governments 
Central Texas Clean Air Coalition and 
appointed Councilman Scott  
Mitchell as the city’s representative on 
the coalition. Membership in the coali-
tion requires the city to take several 
measures, including participation in the 
eight-hour Ozone Flex Program.

The program prohibits city vehicles 
weighing more than 14,000 pounds 
from idling—excluding public safety 
vehicles or vehicles being used during 
a utility emergency—and requires 
the city to offer direct deposit to its 
employees and participation in efforts 
to promote efficient traffic signal oper-
ations through signal synchronization 
and other Intelligent Transportation 
System (ITS) technologies. According 
to city staff, Cedar Park already follows 
most of those guidelines. 

Election filings

Williamson County elections staff test out the voting 
equipment before each election.
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may municipal election filings begin
The first day to file for the 2012 May 

municipal election for Leander and Cedar 
Park was Feb. 4, but since it was a Sat-
urday, the first day candidates could file 
paperwork was Feb. 6. The last day to file is 
March 5. The election is May 12.

Cedar Park
Mayor
Bob Lemon (i)
Wayne Ruark

Place 2
Mitch Fuller

Place 4
Lowell Moore

Leander
Mayor
John Cowman (i)
Chris Fielder

Place 4
Michell Cantwell (i)
Jerry Perez

(i) denotes incumbents

* Qualified customers within the Austin, Sunset Valley, Rollingwood, West Lake Hills, Kyle and Cedar Park city limits can receive this incentive for both new installations 
and replacements in either new or existing homes.

BUYING A NEW GAS WATER HEATER?
MoNEY’S WAITING foR YoU.

No doubt about it, efficient natural gas appliances help you save money and energy. When you purchase a tankless or super high-efficiency 

natural gas water heater, you could receive a $300 rebate* from the Texas Gas Service Conservation Program. 

Plus, you could receive an additional $250 rebate* if you switch from an electric resistance water heater to a natural gas water heater. 

For details and more money-saving rebates for your home or business, visit www.TexasGasService.com/Rebates,  
email Conservation@TexasGasService.com or call us at (512) 370-8243.
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Certi� edPreowned.com      (512) 706-7065

Closed-end leases o� ered to quali?ed customers by Audi Financial Services through participating dealers. A4 with Convenience pkg. based on MSRP $36,475. $1,999 down + $695 acquisition fee + 1st 
mo. payment + $0 security deposit = $3,083 due at inception + TT&L. Purchase option at lease end for $19,331.75. 36 monthly payments of $389. Advertised o� ers require dealer contribution; ?nal 
negotiated price may vary by dealer. Lessee responsible for insurance, maintenance and repairs and may have some ?nancial liability at lease end. Lessee responsible for $0.25/mile over 10,000 miles 
per year and a disposition fee of $375 due at lease end. See dealer for details. Higher MSRP will a� ect lease price. O� ers expire 2-29-12.

Model CAB. With approved credit. Dealer contribution may a� ect � nal negotiated price. 42 mo lease, $3,487 total due at 
inception, no sec. dep. required, 42 monthly payments of $147, � nal pymt / residual = $12,628. Based on 10k mi. / yr with 
$.15 per mi. excess charge. MSRP $22,551. Stk# Z6423. 0.9% for 36 mo. = $28.16 per $1,000 � nanced.

36 mo. lease, $3,293 +TT&L due at inception (no sec. dep. required). 
36 monthly payments of $299. Final payment / residual = $18,662. 
MSRP $32,175. Stock# V3658.

2012 Volvo S60 T5 FWD

 $299mo 2

Includes Volvo Safe + Secure

mo.
mon
RP $

1

36 m
36 m
MSR

201

r contribution may a�ect �nal negotiated price. 42 mo lease, $3,487 tottal due at 42 o lease $3 487 total due at

2012 Subaru Legacy 2.5i Sedan
Con� dence In Motion

$147mo 1

2012 Subaru Legacy 2.5i Sedan
Luxury Has Progressed
Premium quattro

$389mo 3

See the Difference!

$189
$90 OFF $35 OFFExam & 4 Boxes 

of Contacts
& 4&&mm & BB

C t
& 4 B 0 OO00 O OO5 OF5 O

Exam & Complete 
Pair of Glasses

Eye Exam 
(for glasses)

Dr. Oliver Lou, 
Optometrist

(512) 250-1700
2071 Cypress Creek Road • Cedar Park

www.signatureeyecare.com

The Place to See for All Your Vision Needs

Voted Business with the Friendliest Service in 2010 & 2011

Voted Best Optometrist in 2009, 2010 & 2011

Contacts are an $100 value. 
Some restrictions apply. Not 
valid with other offers. 
 Expires 3/23/12

Some restrictions apply. Not 
valid with other offers. Not to 
be combined with insurance. 
 Expires 3/23/12

Some restrictions apply. Not 
valid with other offers. Not to 
be combined with insurance. 
 Expires 3/23/12

Some restrictions apply. Not 
valid with other offers. Not to 
be combined with insurance. 
 Expires 3/23/12

$100 OFF
of $300 

or greater Eyeglass 
Purchase

15930 S. Great Oaks Drive  | Suite A-100  | Round Rock , TX All services provided by a general dentist

Our Services in a 
World-Class Setting…

• Same Day Crowns 
• Digital Technology
• Sedation
• Family Dentistry
• 5 Star Spa Amenities
• Metlife Provider
• In-O�  ce Whitening

Hooty Alayan, DDS
LVIG, FAGD, FICOI 

www.greatoaksdentistry.com

Changing Smiles , Changing Lives!

mm

!!!!!

mm

!!!!!

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

Actual before/after 
photos of our patients

Great Oaks
Family & Cosmetic

Dentistry

(512) 255-3800

Because experience 
matters... Traditional Veneer 

Packages as low as:
$226/month! 

with FREE
Hydro Floss Water Pick, 

Nightguard, Exam, X-Rays

Invisalign
$4495

with FREE Take-home 
Whitening!

(Reg. $5600)

FREE 
take-home whitening

(Valued at $229)

Some Patients may require 
treatment before whitening.

After completing New Patient 
Exam, Cleaning, and X-rays. 

45
TOLL

620

Parm
er Ln.

O’ Connor Dr.

Great Oaks Dr.

Must complete exam & 
xrays at reg. fees prior 
to treatment. 
No Cash Value.

Lumiday Snap-On Smile

Special
$995

per arch
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Swinging Lakers
Area square dancers court new members

F or more than 30 years, the Swinging 
Lakers have been following calls and 
dancing for fun, health and social 

networking. Presidents Lee and Darlene 
Johnson joined the group 10 years ago after 
seeing an ad in a local newspaper.

“So, we went out to try it out,” Darlene 
said. “After the lessons, we decided we 
liked it, and so we joined the club. We’ve 
been dancing ever since.”

After a full year in the nonprofit orga-
nization’s new location in Cedar Park, 
the Lakers are looking for new blood. The 
Lakers’ former home before they made the 
move to Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, 
700 W. Whitestone Blvd., Cedar Park, was 
in Lago Vista.

“The thing is, when we were in Lago, we 
didn’t have to pay rent, and now we have to 
pay rent,” Darlene said. “So we need more 
members to ensure we can pay our rent.”

The Lakers thought that by moving into 
Cedar Park—closer to the population cen-
ter—they would attract more people who 
would not have participated before due to 
the club being located on the north shore 
of Lake Travis.

“When we came out, we had two classes 

nonproFit

By Macy Hurwitz

The Swinging Lakers hold dances every Monday night and have started offering Fifth Monday dances, 
where they invite members of other clubs to come dance with the group in Cedar Park.
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Good shepherd Lutheran church
700 W. Whitestone Blvd., Cedar Park 
219-6578
www.asrda.org/clubs/swinginglakers

of students and we thought with the 
classes, we would increase our membership 
quite a bit,” she said. “Initially we started 
to, but some of our members decided they 
were going to do something else.”

So, the club is looking into offering more 
classes, like the one that got the Johnsons 
hooked. Though square dancing still fol-
lows the same calls, most modern square 
dancing clubs do not have a dress code. 
The Lakers’ caller, Texas Square Dancing 
Hall of Fame Caller Gary Bible, plays a 
variety of music—from ’50s rock and roll 
to modern pop—he does so on a turntable 
with 45 rpm vinyl records. Choosing music 
for the club’s dances is a big job for Bible.

“He has to find (the 45s) and set them 
up so that he can use them for a call,” 
Lee said. “It can’t have the singing in the 
background because he’s calling, and it can 
mess you up if you’re listening to the song.”

The caller tells the couples what to do 
and where to go, so there is not as much 
use for “leading” as in other pair danc-
ing. If the caller addresses two of the four 
couples, the two without instructions sim-
ply wait for their next call. However, many 
dancers clap their hands and freestyle a bit 

to stay engaged.
“They do it so they won’t be bored. Not 

that you’d be bored for very long anyway,” 
Lee said.

The Lakers dance Monday nights at 
7:30 p.m. Members of the club dance for 
free, and guests pay a $4 fee. The club 
only meets on the first four Mondays 
of the month, though the Lakers have 
begun to hold Fifth Monday dances and 
inviting other clubs from the surround-
ing area to join.

1431

Whitestone Blvd.

183

lakeline B
lvd.
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royal ln.

(512) 997-HOME                 ufcu.org

We’re Paying 
Closing Costs 
for First Time 
Homebuyers

Ready to stop writing rent checks and 
start living in your first Austin-area 
home? It’s easy with UFCU’s First Time 
Homebuyers Program. It comes with 
everything you need to “get moving.”

• Low fixed rates - make your payments affordable

• No closing costs* - save thousands of dollars

• Down payments as low as 3.5%

• Loans up to $288,750

• Friendly mortgage experts who will help you 
each step of the way

Home prices are down, mortgage rates are 
amazingly low and there are a lot of nice 
homes available.

Ask us for more details today. Then, start 
planning your house warming party.

* Certain restrictions and requirements apply. UFCU will pay all normal buyer’s 
closing costs including lender fees, third party fees and escrow  
items. Program subject to change without notice.

Comm Impact10x6.04_1-12.indd   1 1/25/12   2:44 PM
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Now accepting
new patients!

Call today to schedule 
an appointment.

512-410-7774 • www.GsDentalStudio.com
12920 Parmer Ln., Ste. 101 Cedar Park, TX 78613

We provide full dental treatment.
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Implants
• Extractions, Root Canals
• Complete, Partial and 

Immediate Dentures
• Cosmetic Dentistry: Porcelain 

Crowns and Veneers

LET US DESIGN YOUR PERFECT SMILE!

In-offi ce teeth whitening using the
Lumibrite System for $140

We are contracted with most Dental 
Plans and honor all PPO plans

We do Conventional Orthodontics, 
Invisalign and Fast Braces

Our experts know FIT Matters.

5525 Burnet Rd.
(just south of Koenig Ln.)

Austin, TX  78756
512-459-7603   karavelshoes.com

ROUND ROCK

201 University Oaks Blvd. #790
(near Ikea in the University Oaks
Shopping Center)
Round Rock, TX  78665
512-610-3990
newbalanceroundrock.com

Two amazing
New Balance stores!

Austin’s Premier
New Balance Shop

Our experts know
FIT Matters.

Celebrate the
NEW YEAR

with
FITNESS!

We specialize
in styles,

activities,
sizes

& widths!

• Large selection of frames 
(1300+) in a broad price range

• Onsite lab - some prescriptions 
available the same day

• Knowledgeable staff with 20+ 
years of experience

512.260.CARE (2273)

Located in the 1890 Ranch 
Shopping Center 

1335 E. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. E-150
Cedar Park, TX 78613

www.clearchoiceeyecare.com

Dr. Angela Adkins, O.D.

Stop Looking, Start Seeing

Accepting most insurances including:  
VSP, Medicare, United Healthcare, 

Eyemed, Aetna, Blue Cross Blue Shield, 
Humana, Superior, Avesis, 

Ameritas, Optum Health / Spectera, 
Block Vision, Davis Vision

Play it safe with  
head injuries.
Get an ImPACT screening at Scott & White’s new Concussion Center in Round Rock.

Texas law now requires that athletes who have had a concussion must be evaluated and cleared  
by a physician before they can return to play.

Scott & White Healthcare - Round Rock offers athletes concussion “baseline” testing called ImPACT  
(Immediate Post-Concussion Assessment and Cognitive Impact Test). Here’s how it works:

• Online tests measure memory, problem solving and reaction time 
• Athletes who get a concussion during the sports season are re-tested  
• Pre- and post-injury results are compared to ensure safe return to play

For more information or to make an appointment call 512-509-0287

Scott & White Healthcare - Round Rock • Department of Sports Medicine and Rehabilitation • Concussion Center for Young Athletes 

Learn more about the dangers of concussions and the importance  
of ImPACT testing at swchildrens.org/impact
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people

Rawls Howard
Cedar Park Planning Director
By Macy Hurwitz 

Cedar Park’s Planning Director Rawls Howard has deep roots in North Carolina, but the road to Cedar 
Park took him as far away as Dnipropetrobsk, Ukraine. Howard has bachelor’s degrees in geography and 
urban planning from Eastern Carolina University in Greenville, N.C., and a master’s degree in geogra-
phy with a concentration in urban planning from Appalachian State University in Boone, N.C. When he 
completed his master’s degree, he went to Dnipropetrobsk and served in the Peace Corps there, helping 
the community establish agritourism. This is where he met his wife, Jolene, who was also a Peace Corps 
volunteer.

Howard’s interests extended to subjects other than geography and planning, however. He was involved 
in the school band in high school, but also played in rock ‘n’ roll bands throughout high school and 
college. 

Once Howard and Jolene returned to the United States, they settled in various places, from Northern 
California to Pensacola, Fla., and back to Rawls’ home state of North Carolina. Rawls was constantly 
looking for different challenges, which is what eventually brought him to Cedar Park. 

What is cedar Park’s overall zoning 
philosophy?

The city’s overall zoning philosophy 
is to make sure we are utilizing land for 
their highest and best use and to make 
sure the zoning is in conformance with 
the city’s long-range Comprehensive 
Plan. As a land-locked city with no 
room for peripheral growth, making 
sure we have a healthy balance of land 
uses is paramount for sound, financially 
responsible growth.

What is the benefit of city-initiated 
zoning?

The primary benefit we identified was 
to help prepare specific tracts for devel-
opment without having to put a devel-
oper or land owner through the zoning 
process. 

We believe it aids in our overall eco-
nomic development strategy for the city. 
We have an adopted future land use map 
as part of the city’s comprehensive plan, 
so we use that as a guide for this whole 
process.  A secondary goal in this was to 
also clarify both our zoning and future 
land use map to more accurately portray 
the type of development the city desires 
for future growth. 

since you’ve come onboard, the city has 
done a lot with the city initiated zoning. 
How did you come to take that on?

Well, at this particular time I would 
say that my experience is that I’m 
addressing things that have been on the 
city’s plate for awhile that nobody has 
really had time to pick up and move 
with. In my experience here, we operate 
a pretty lean organization and they have 
priorities. So, it was one of those things 
that was never picked up as a higher 
priority amongst other things, and I 
felt like with me being here they now 
have somebody in place that can help 
lead that effort. I know that through my 
discussions with the city manager’s office 
and city council that they say, ‘Oh man, 
We’ve always talked about this, but we 
just never got around to it.’ I’m sort of 
identifying those things now and saying 
‘I think I can pick you up and help you 
with that.’

What kinds of things did you do for fun 
growing up?

I did track and field, specifically pole 
vaulting and long distance running. As 
far as sports and extracurricular, that 
is about it. I was an active musician. 
I was in band I did a lot of stuff with 
music growing up. I was in a high school 
band, but I was also in my own little 

rock garage band ... I played bass. I was a 
pretty active bass player. I was in a heavy 
metal band all through college. 

What was it called? 
It was called Nemo. The singer went 

off, and he’s actually pretty famous now. 
Have you heard of the Avett Brothers? 
Their singer was the singer of my band in 
college. 

you spent two years in ukraine, so did 
you learn to speak Russian? can you still 
speak it?

Yes. Somewhat. I mean, I’ve lost a lot 
of it. It’s been 10 years and I don’t have 
the practice. My wife ... had much more 
of an aptitude for it than I have. They did 
a full-on Russian training, and I learned 
Russian there. I can still speak sentences 
and all that stuff. If I was listening to a 
Russian now, I could understand most 
of what that person was saying, but I just 
try to talk, and I’m kind of losing that.

Why did you decide to move to california?
I was literally applying for jobs all 

over the world, from Ireland to Alaska 
... I was kind of keeping my options 
open. I got a job interview for a city 
planning position in Sacramento, and 
(Jolene’s) uncle lived in a small town of 
Grass Valley, which is up in the Sierra 

Nevadas, about 40 minutes away from 
Sacramento, so I said, ‘Hey, let’s pack up 
and go to California.’ So, we didn’t even 
get a U-Haul; all we had was just a couple 
bags. I had given everything I owned 
away before I left to go do my volunteer 
service. I kept my Jeep, and that was 
about it. So we packed up all my bags in 
the Jeep and drove out to California. I 
didn’t end up getting the job, but I ended 
up living with her uncle in Grass Valley 
for about a year. He was a ceramic artist, 
and a lot of her family has a lot of native 
American ties, so we were living and 
hanging around that kind of group and 
I was working in his ceramic shop doing 
pottery and throwing pots; he taught me 
that. 

What brought you to cedar Park?
I saw this job open up for the City of 

Cedar Park, and then I saw where it was 
located and I thought, ‘I remember being 
there. I remember liking the place.’ ... I 
applied, and the city has been very, very 
good to me. Plus, with the environment 
I’m in right now, I feel like I’m work-
ing with a city that already has very, vey 
high development standards and a very 
focused way of doing things.

Name Brand & 
Designer Clothing 
and Accessories!

Monolo Blahnic! 
Coach Purses

& More!

600 S. Bell Blvd., #18 (Near Jardin Corona) 512.331.0767 
www.WhatWomenWantBoutique.com

JUST IN! 
Prom Dresses, Evening Gowns, 
Plus Sizes, Miss Me and 7 Jeans, 
Designer sunglasses, Skinny Dip 

Candles and more.
Something new every day!

Name Brand & 
Designer Clothing 
and Accessories!

Monolo Blahnic! Monolo Blahnic!
Coach PursesCoach Purses

& More!& More!

600 S. Bell Blvd., #18 (Near Jardin Corona) 512.331.0

JUST IN! 
Prom Dresses, Evening Gowns, 
Plus Sizes, Miss Me and 7 Jeans, 
Designer sunglasses, Skinny Dip 

Candles and more.
Something new every day!

0767 07

Weekly in store events, including “Friday Night Magic,” “Warmachine” 

and “Hordes.”Go to www.tenthplanetstore.com for location and hours.

506-8500Or like us on Facebook for information on store events and new releases!

Bringing You a Brand New World of Games and Comics!
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Discount Code: ANY25 3/15/12

3/15/12.

w w w. R L C o m m u n i t i e s . c o m

If you’re looking to retire in a setting where you can � nd luxury, excitement, independence, 
security, and convenience all in a place that you can call home, look no further. 

 • No entrance fee & no  
 lease!
 • Weekly Housekeeping
 • Live-in Managers 
 • Fitness Center
 • On-Site Bank/ Gift  

 shop
 • 24-hour Conceirge

 • Library
 • Theater
 • Scheduled Transportation
 • Personal Emergency   

 System
 • Pet Friendly
 • Salon & Barber Shop
 • Non-Smoking

1950 South A.W. Grimes Blvd • Round Rock, TX 78664

Provident Crossings
(512) 671-7771

* Provident Crossings only

Lakeline Oaks 
(512) 331-4100 
1905 South Lakeline Blvd. • Cedar Park, TX 78613

Lakeline Oaks
1905 S. Lakeline Blvd.

Provident Crossings
195 S. A.W. Grimes Blvd.

35

45
TOLL

S. AW
 Grim

es Blvd.

Lakeline Blvd.

1
TOLL

183A
TOLL

 • Valet Service
 •  All Utilites
 • Local phone and 

 internet*
 • Delicious Meals  &

 Resort Style DiningAustin & Bytes
For All Your Computer Service & Repair Needs!

512-553-6086 • www.APandB.com

» Desktop and laptop repair
» Custom built PC’s
» Networking
» Spyware and virus removal
» Data-backup
» Upgrades & Set-up

Available
7 Days/Week!

Call for availability.

Most salons independently owned and operated. (SM) Fantastic Sams Franchise Corporation • www.FantasticSams.com

Long or thick hair extra. 
One coupon per person.

Expires 3/23/12

$1395
Adults

COLOR EVENT 

during February 
and March!

Spot highlights (7-10 foils) with a cut 
and blow-dry starting at $39.95.

More color specials available, ask your stylist.

651 N. US HWY. 183, Suite 325  
(HEB Center behind Chase Bank, across from Texas Back Yard)

512-260-7267 | M-F 10-7 | Sat. 9:30-6 | Sun. 12-5

Try Our New California Smooth Smoothing Treatment

$995
Kids 10 and under

Cut & Shampoo
Starting at
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vivo Restaurant
12233 N. RM 620, Ste. 105
331-4660
www.vivo-austin.com
Twitter: @vivoaustin 

Hours: Mon. 5 p.m.–9 p.m., Tue.–Thu. 5 p.m.–10 p.m., 
Fri.–Sat. 11 a.m.–midnight, Sun. 11 a.m.–9 p.m.

Cali Nachos, a customer favorite, are layered with 
beans, melted cheese, guacamole, alfalfa sprouts 
and pico de gallo ($12 full, $7 half).

Vivo steeps hibiscus flowers to make its own 
syrup for the hibiscus margarita. The drink is then 
garnished with an edible orchid ($10).

Vivo can accommodate 300 people between the 
two main dining rooms, two semi-private dining 
rooms and outdoor patio.

dininG

vivo Restaurant
San Antonio Tex-Mex meets Northwest Austin style 

Vivo Restaurant’s puffy taco “put us on the map,” head chef Paul Petersen said. Above, a puffy taco stuffed 
with beef is paired with a chicken enchilada, what Vivo refers to as “Emma’s Choice” ($12).

as diners enter Vivo Restaurant, its 
sleek, black-and-mahogany dining  
 furniture, gray-painted ceilings 

with red accents and rear wall made of 
stones and adorned with candle sconces 
creates an atmosphere that is anything but 
what General Manager Ernest Ramirez 
deems “traditional Mexican decor.”

“It’s sophisticated with an interna-
tional-type vibe—darker with sexier 
colors,” Ramirez said.

The chic Lake Creek location, which 
opened in 2009, is Vivo’s second in Aus-
tin. The original is at 2015 Manor Road, 
five blocks east of I-35. 

Between the restaurant’s two main din-
ing rooms, two semi-private dining rooms 
and outdoor patio, it can seat 300 people, 
but it feels much more intimate.

“Everything is about presentation and 
attention to detail,” Ramirez said.

Vivo regular Katricha Maiden, who 
comes for the happy hour, said she loves 

the restaurant’s club-like vibe.
“It kind of has an urban look,” she said. 

“I like the artwork, and they give all the 
women a flower when they leave. It’s really 
classy.”

Head chef Paul Petersen’s elevated Tex-
Mex menu, in which “old school meets 
new,” incorporates several of owner Roger 
Diaz’s traditional family recipes.

Petersen’s signature dishes use steak, 
scallops, crab, seared fish and brisket. 

“We started a phenomenon with our 
brisket tacos,” he said.

Petersen’s favorite menu items are the 
crab enchiladas with shellfish cream sauce 
(market price) and the puffy tacos, which 
he said the restaurant has become known 
for and are a San Antonio staple. 

Vivo’s puffy tacos start with homemade 
corn tortillas fried golden-brown and are 
then stuffed with either beef picadillo, 
shredded chicken, beans, tofu or guaca-
mole ($11).

By Amy Denney

Chef favorites
For years, head chef paul petersen 
worked with owner roger diaz’s mother, 
affectionately known as Momma d, and 
many of her family recipes inspired Vivo’s 
menu. Some of petersen’s favorites include: 

•	Crab enchiladas: two enchiladas stuffed 
with jumbo lump crab meat, green onion 
and Monterey Jack cheese and smothered 
in a shellfish chipotle sauce (market price)

•	Brisket tacos: Beef brisket, smoked 
in-house for 15 hours, wrapped in a flour 
tortilla and topped with pico de gallo and 
Monterey Jack cheese ($15)

Upscale margaritas
General Manager ernest ramirez said the 
restaurant is known for its nontraditional 
margarita flavors, such as prickly pear, 
hibiscus and jalapeño cilantro ($10). 

the margaritas are made from fresh-
squeezed juices, and the purees are made 
in-house. 

Vivo’s happy hour runs all day Monday,  
4–6 p.m. tuesday through Friday and 
8–10 p.m. tuesday through Wednesday.

Eye-catching decor
Vivo’s interior is at once elegant and edgy 
with bright flashes of graffiti covering 
embellished wallpaper. 

General Manager ernest ramirez said 
the décor is an extension of owner roger 
diaz’s personality and style. diaz, a native 
of San antonio, commissioned the artwork 
featured in Vivo from San antonio artists. 

all of the paintings pay homage to the 
female figure, which tends to stand out in 
many visitors’ minds.
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Dental Health Management Services 
was born, as are many entrepreneur-
ial endeavors, when a businessman 

had a problem he didn’t see a solution for 
yet in the marketplace. D. Shane Stevens 
was working in assisted living centers that 
catered to residents with memory loss 
and Alzheimer’s disease. He wanted to 
find a dentist who did house calls, but he 
couldn’t find anyone who would provide 
dental services outside of their own office. 
So, with the help of his dental hygienist 
mother and the support of his wife, Jen-
nifer, they started DHMS in 2003.

“We started it literally on a credit card 
in my garage,” Stevens said.

The operation started out small, but it 
didn’t stay that way for long because the 
military took notice of the service he was 
providing. Today, DHMS dispatches up 
to 1,000 contractors a month to military 
deployment events, health care facilities, 
private practices and correctional facili-
ties to provide general and geriatric dental 
services in the field. The company has two 
dental specialty vehicles—retrofitted RVs 

D. Shane Stevens stands next to equipment being refurbished by the company to resell with a warranty.
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called the Jenny 1 and the Jenny 2, which 
provide mobile dentistry services—that 
travel all over the United States, complete 
with high-tech imaging technology and 
everything else a patient would have 
access to in a traditional dentist’s office.

“My wife’s name is Jennifer, and then 
you’ve seen Forrest Gump, where he 
said, ‘I’ve never owned a shrimp boat 
before, but if I ever did I’d name it Jenny, 
the most beautiful name in the world,’” 
Stevens said. “So, there’s this big presen-
tation that we were doing for a $50,000 
deal, and the closing part of it was, ‘I’ve 
never bought a dental specialty vehicle 
before, but if I did, I would name it 
Jenny.’”

Stevens business has expanded to 
include a new division, a capital dental 
equipment reseller. The division pur-
chases used panoramic X-ray equipment 
from dentists, and expert technicians 
refurbish them and resell the equip-
ment. DHMS is the only reseller that 
Kodak has authorized to sell its refur-
bished equipment with a manufacture’s 

Dental Health  
management services
Company keeps military, elderly teeth clean and healthy

BUSineSS

By Macy Hurwitz

Dental Health management services
989-6990
www.usdentalsolutions.com

warranty. 
“It makes the technology much more 

accessible to the average dentist,” said 
Robbie Amende, DHMS’ business devel-
opment manager.

Stevens said he has about 38 employees 
in Cedar Park and dispatches 46 con-
tractors across the nation. 

“Dental Health is one of those com-
panies here who has really started to 
grow and mature, and they have great 
potential to be a major employer here in 
the community some time in the future,” 
said Phil Brewer, Cedar Park economic  
development director.

Dental specialty vehicles Jenny 1 and Jenny 2 have 
the equipment found in a traditional dentist office.
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12226 RR 620 N  |  Austin, TX 78750
918-1600
M-F 10-8  |  Sat 10-6  |  Sun 11-5
stuffedfoodstores.com

512.733.9400512.733.9400

•  Physician always on site to treat patients. 
•  Online check-in now available!
•  On site x-ray for prompt evaluation of  

possible sprains and breaks.
•  Extended hours work with YOUR  schedule.

Health care when    
                 YOU need it!

www.austinurgentcare.com

MON-SAT 8A-8P  • SUN 9A-5P
10625 W PARMER LN., SUITE D400

ASK US HOW YOU CAN 
SAVE MONEY AT OUR 

OFFICE ON 
PRESCRIPTIONS & MUCH 

MORE WITH THE CARE 
SAVINGS CARD
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e very time Terry McKinney opens 
a door to a classroom at the school 
she co-founded, Sterling Classical 

School in Leander, the students rise and 
say, “Good morning, Mrs. McKinney!” The 
response is an illustration of the way the 
school emphasizes “key virtues.” 

“Key values, like being respectful, being 
thankful, being forgiving,” McKinney said. 
“We also teach our students manners.”

Aside from aiming to help the children 
it educates be polite, McKinney and her 
co-founder, Sonya Dixon, say that what 
sets Sterling apart from other learning 
institutions is the merger of challenging, 
targeted academics with the emphasis on 
family, Christian values, home-schooling 
part-time and community service. Sterling 
meets either two or three times a week—
pre-school through fifth grade meet twice 
and the higher grades meet three times per 
week—and the other two days the students’ 
parents are given access to lesson plans to 
teach at home.

“We wanted to provide something that 
was of exceptional quality academically—
so it was college preparatory—plus it did 
not take away any of the family compo-
nent. So the home-school families could 
still enjoy that bond with their children 
and be a part of their education, but they 
did not have to sacrifice quality for that,” 
Dixon said.

The school offers instruction up to 
10th grade, but it is adding a grade each 
year. The school is seeking accreditation 
through the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools. 

Students at Sterling School are in class-
rooms with a maximum of 15 students, 
minus preschool classes, which have 
10. The school aims to nourish different 

Sonya Dixon (left) and Terry McKinney met as home-school moms and partnered to enhance their chil-
dren’s education, first with a supplemental academy for homeschoolers, and now with Sterling. 

learning styles by allowing students to 
respond to test and project prompts based 
on their individual talents. For instance, 
students read “The Taming of the Shrew,” 
and student work displayed on the school’s 
walls showcased variations of visual and 
written responses. McKinney and Dixon 
said there are also students who choose to 
respond musically and theatrically as well.

“We want kids to have a love of learn-
ing, to engage in it. We feel like you have to 
touch it, smell it and create it in order for it 
to be solidified,” McKinney said. “That can 
still be done in a very academic, challeng-
ing manner.”

McKinney and Dixon met as home-
school moms. McKinney had decided to 
homeschool her 
oldest son after 
she said public 
schools were not 
adequately engag-
ing her son and 
catering to his 
learning style.

Dixon is a former K–3 teacher. When her 
oldest was born, she did not want to send 
her child into a classroom like the ones she 
had taught in.

“It was really crowd control,” Dixon 
said. “The last year I taught, we had a state 
waiver to have 28 kids in the class. There 
were no aids; it was just me.”

They started a home-school enrichment 
program called CEA, and that eventually 
morphed into Sterling.

sterling classical 
school 
11880 W. Old 2243, 
Bldg. 7, Ste. 700, Leander
259-2722
www.sterlingclassicalschool.com

By Macy Hurwitz

sterling classical school
Private school emphasizes family involvement

BUSineSS

“We want kids 
to have a love of 

learning...”
—Sonya Dixon,

 Sterling Classical 
School co-founder
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Heart Screen

 
 

$30 per person
$50 per couple

Must present this
coupon.

The Heart Screening test includes:  

202 Walton Way #198, Cedar Park, TX 78613
528-0130  •  www.nwcedarpark.com

FDA
Approved

“Caring for your health since 1995”
• Pulse Rate (Heartbeat)

• Heart Strength (Ejection Fraction)

• Heart Rhythm (Irregular 
 Heartbeat)

• Blood Viscosity (Thickness)

• Arteriosclerosis (Elasticity of 
 large & small arteries)

• Atherosclerosis (Constriction
 of large, small and peripheral 
 arteries)

• Artery Grade (Assigns arterial 
 grade from A to G)

• Artery Age (Biological Age of 
 the cardiovascular system)

• Blood Hydration Level
By Appointment Only
March 3, 2012 • 10:30am–5:00pm

Bring ad in to enjoy $5 off $25 purchase.

Call to reserve your spot!

Br

Cedar Park

Finest Herbs and Services

Accepting new patients 

Bringing Women’s Healthcare Home
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Grand Haven Homes 
announces the second phase 
of its exclusive o� ering in 
Cap Rock ---a small, gated 
enclave of homes within the 
award winning master planned 
community of Crystal Falls. 
With long distance views, deep, 
canyon-fronting homesites, and 
lush tree cover, these limited 
opportunities are now available 
for discriminating buyers  who 
want fantastic views, � exible, 
life enhancing home designs, 
and beautiful golf course, 
greenbelt living.

“Phase Two homesites in Cap 
Rock are the perfect setting 
for our brand new home 
designs,” said Bob Kennedy of 
Grand Haven Homes. “� is 
exclusive o� ering will feature 
our innovative 2012 plans, 
incorporating � exible living 
space, bonus rooms that can be 
used for o�  ce space or adapted 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

to the homeowner’s specialized 
needs, as well as fully integrated 
outdoor spaces to complement 
the overall home design.”

Grand Haven Homes, 
Austin’s locally based signature 
homebuilder, is the exclusive 
builder for both phases of the 
Cap Rock community. Hand 
selected by Crystal Falls, Grand 
Haven Homes is known for its 
unique livable home designs 
and its dynamic growth in the 
Austin market. For the Grand 
Haven team, “cookie cutter” 
is out of the question; the 
company focuses on creating 
the best possible designs that 
are speci� cally personalized 
to buyers’ needs, integrated 
with architecturally distinctive 
exteriors and elegant, 
recognizable streetscapes. 

Cap Rock at Crystal Falls 
features not only spectacular 
Hill Country views, an 
extensive greenbelt, and some 
of the area’s best golf, but also 

a gated community built for a 
myriad of ages and lifestyles. 
Built on a large plateau and 
surrounded by cli� s and 
wooded landscapes, this enclave 
o� ers both privacy and serenity. 
Inspired by the lush setting, 
Grand Haven Homes has 
designed a variety of innovative 
� oor plans, designed to attract 
active adults and families 
alike with home designs that 
allow homeowners to simply 
live better. Unique to Grand 
Haven’s buyer process, their 
Lifezones™ concept allows 
buyers to personalize � oor plans 
to � t their speci� c lifestyle and 
desired home focus.

Perfect for family 
entertaining or an active 
“Boomer” on-the-go, Grand 
Haven Homes’ � oor plans 
meet the needs of a variety of 
generations.  From acreage 
estates, master bath spas, to 
outdoor kitchens and mud 
room showers designed to wash 

muddy paws, there’s something 
to inspire buyers of all ages with 
the Grand Haven Cap Rock 
collections. 

Pre-selling activities are 
underway in Phase 2 of Cap 
Rock at Crystal Falls, with a 
limited number of opportunities 
to create your Grand Haven 
Home with a spectacular view, 
nestled on the golf course - 
including some homesites as 
large as ¾ of an acre, ideal for 
your new Grand Haven home.  

The 6021 Residence at Cap Rock offers 4-5 bedrooms, 3.5-4 baths, game room, media room, 
sunroom, and rear balcony to optimize the views from Cap Rock’s spectacular home sites.

Experience the thoughtfully 
designed and built homes 
of Grand Haven Homes, in 
the exclusive new phase of 
Cap Rock at Crystal Falls. A 
limited number of homesites 
are available, so call Bob 
Kennedy now at 512-610-6800 
to learn more, or visit www.
GrandHavenHomes.net.

Your

HAS SOMETHING FOR     EVERYONEHHAASS SSSOOMMETHINGG FOORR      EEVERYOOONNE

OUTDOOR LIVING
LIFESTYLE AMENITIES

GROWING FAMILIES & ACTIVE ADUL
TS

FROM THE $290’S

TWO DISTINCT OFFERINGS,
ONE AMAZING COMMUNITY
• Featuring new home collections 
designed for growing families as 
well as innovative plans designed for 
Active Adult Living

• Gated community offering private 
homesites with views, situated on a 
plateau overlooking fairways 3-7 of 
the Crystal Falls Golf Course
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draw thousands of 
visitors to the city 
yearly, generat-
ing additional 
tax revenue and 
further cementing 
the city’s image as 
a sports mecca. 

The complex
While plans for 

the sports complex 
will not be avail-
able for several 
months, some 
details are known.

The indoor 
sports com-
plex, which is 
planned for 23.65 acres near the 
intersection of FM 3406 and 
Chisholm Trail Road, will likely 
be 75,000–85,000 square-feet, 
said Chad McDowell, Round 
Rock General Services  

reGional —abridged stories from our other editions Full stories at impactnews.com

Round Rock indoor sports 
complex planning under way

Development activity picks up at The Domain, in recent months

Round Rock The Round 
Rock City Council formally 
approved $7.8 million in bonds 
for its long-awaited indoor 
sports complex on Jan. 26, 
moving the project one step 
closer to its estimated Decem-
ber 2013 completion date.

The sports complex is 
expected to fill a hole in the 
schedule for “The Sports Capi-
tal of Texas” which, until the 
$12 million facility is com-
pleted, does not have the ability 
to hold large indoor sporting 
events on the same scale as its 
outdoor events.

“Hopefully, if we’re doing this 
with the out-of-town folks, this 
opens up a whole new world of 
sports that we can recruit here,” 
said Nancy Yawn, director of 
the Round Rock Convention 
and Visitors Bureau.

The facility is expected to 

Austin Construction on three new projects at 
The Domain began in the past five months, end-
ing Endeavor Real Estate Group’s three-year-long 
development hiatus at the high-end retail, office 
and residential center.

This activity signifies renewed confidence in 
the local economy and will eventually bring to 
fruition Endeavor’s dream of an 8 million-square-
foot urban complex dotted with parks and trails. 

“We’re back,” said Ben Bufkin, a development 
associate at Endeavor. “Momentum is building 
again.”

Quiet no longer
The three projects that broke ground include a 

55,000-square-foot Whole Foods Market, which 
will replace the smaller location at Capital of 
Texas Hwy. and MoPac. Workers broke ground in 
September and the market is scheduled to open 
in spring 2013. 

In October, a residential project developed by 
Endeavor, Dallas-based Columbus Realty and an 
international real estate investment firm, RREEF, 
also broke ground. The development will open 
in two phases: Phase 1 will be 315-unit apart-
ment complex at Esperanza Crossing and Alterra 
Parkway, and Phase 2 will be a 228-unit apart-
ment complex at Domain Drive and Esperanza 
Crossing.

The third project is a 9-acre park on Alterra 
Parkway between Kramer Lane and Esperanza 
Crossing, for which construction began in Janu-
ary. The initial phase of the park will include 
grassy areas, a bocce ball court and a trail, and 
will open in spring 2012. A second phase will add 
a pavilion.

Although Endeavor is likely to introduce more 

mixed-use development on the remaining 83 
undeveloped acres, Bufkin said the earliest date 
such projects could appear is fall 2014.

“There’s nothing that we’re ready to announce 
today,” he said. “The partnership is spending a 
bunch of time right now in strategic planning 
about what is next.”

Expanding the vision
The idea for The Domain started in 1999 after 

the formation of Endeavor, which had bought  
243 acres from IBM and 60 acres from Multech, 
along with financial partners Blackstone Group 
and JER Partners. At the time, the idea was to 
create a dense campus for the dot-com/tech 
industry. When the dot-com bubble burst, the 
joint venture shifted directions.
Full story by Amy Denney
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Georgetown tv & audio
4201 E. University Ave.
930-2299
www.georgetowntvandaudio.com

Dia thai cuisine 
114 E. Seventh St., Ste. 105
868-0023
www.diacuisine.com
Mon.–Thu. 11 a.m.–3 p.m., 5–9 p.m. 
Fri.–Sat. 11 a.m.–3 p.m., 5–10 p.m.

Georgetown When Dia Ewton 
opened her namesake Thai 
restaurant in downtown George-
town, she knew she wanted to 
serve accessible Asian food in an 
untapped market.

“I would drive my car around 
Georgetown, and I saw it was 
quiet and unique,” she said. “I 
thought, ‘Here is a small town 
with no Thai food.’ So it’s a good 
market.”

Ewton said the restaurant’s 
location on the Square makes 
Dia Thai Cuisine convenient for 
families who do not want to cook 
every night. 

In the three years since the 
restaurant’s opening, Ewton said 
she created a menu full of the 
best noodle, rice, soup and salad 
plates at affordable prices.

“[The menu] is small, but if you 
see five pages of food, you don’t 
know what to choose, and I think 
it’s complicated for people to 
choose what to eat,” she said.

Ewton spent her early years in 
Thailand, where she said much of 
her family still works in restau-
rants, serving steaming plates 

Georgetown TV & Audio

Dia Thai Cuisine
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Georgetown Detleff Knoll 
wasn’t born in Texas—or even the 
United States—but he got here as 
fast as he could. 

Knoll opened his first store 
selling and repairing televisions 
in Luetjenburg, Germany, in 
1971, but after several trips to the 
United States with his wife, Con-
nie, the couple decided to move to 
America. 

“In the 1970s, we made three 
independent trips to the United 
States, and we fell in love with 
this country,” Knoll said. “After 
the third trip, we decided to move 
to America.”

Fast forward several years, and 
the couple and their four children 
moved to Texas. Their children 

ranged from a year old 
to 8 years old at the time. 
The couple bought Fred’s 
TVs in Marble Falls, 
which sold TVs and 
other appliances. 

“[It was] a beauti-
ful little mom and pop 
store,” Knoll said. 

After two years, Knoll 
and his wife changed the 

name to C&D TV, and five years 
after coming to America, the 
family applied for and received 
their United States citizenship.

The Knolls sold the shop after 
owning the business for more 
than 25 years and moved to 
Georgetown.
Full story by Beth Wade
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Director. 
McDowell said he expects 

plans to be finished in about 
six months with construction 
starting in October.  
Full story by Blake Rasmussen
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of fried dumplings, pad thai and 
green curry. But Ewton said for 
her restaurant, she customizes 
classic Thai dishes to accommo-
date Texans’ taste buds.
Full story by Emilie Boenig
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For all design packages, purchase agreements must be written between February 1 – April 30, 2012. Packages are available on new build homesnot currently under 
construction. Offer void where prohibited or otherwise restricted by law.  All information (including, but not limited to prices, availability, incentives, � oor plans, site 
plans, features, standards and options, assessments and fees, planned amenities, programs, conceptual artists’ renderings and community development plans) is not 
guaranteed and remains subject to change or delay without notice. Maps and plans are not to scale and all dimensions are approximate. Please see a Taylor Morrison 
Sales Associate for details and visit www.taylormorrison.com for additional disclaimers. Taylor Morrison of Texas, Inc. © February, 2012. All rights reserved.

Plus, enter to win the dream home at 
www.dreamhome.taylormorrison.com

RECEIVE

TAYLOR MORRISON’S 

Design Event
Design Event
Design Event
Design Event

  
  

  
TAY LO R  M O R R I S O N ’ S

 

50Design Options
% off 

Every princess has a fairy 
godmother to dress them for 
the ball, and your home has 
Taylor Morrison. 

Purchase a home between 
now and April 30, 2012 to 
receive this amazing offer. 

  How big are you 
      going to dream?
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real eState

Breakaway Park
Cedar Park – 78613

Build-out year: not built out

Builders: Cambridge Custom Homes, parker 
Custom Homes, acanthus luxury Homes, 
ewald Custom Homes

Number of homes: 75

Square footage: 1,440 sq. ft.—9,082 sq. ft.

Home values: $218,698—$1,196,305

HOA dues (estimated): none

Amenities: private airstrip 

Nearby attractions: H-e-B, Brushy Creek 
lake park, Starbucks, Williamson County 
regional trail

Property taxes:

Williamson County eSd no. 12 0.000000 

Williamson County 0.457687

austin Community College 0.094800 

Williamson County FM/rd 0.030000 

leander iSd 1.499760 

Upper Brushy Creek 0.020000

Total (per $100 value) ___________ 2.102247

Leander ISD Schools:

reagan elementary School

artie Henry Middle School

Vista ridge High School

412 Talkeetna Lane $1,199,900
4 Bedroom / 3.5 Bath 5,891 sq. ft.
agent: Cathy louis, team price real estate
913-8912

2814 Kenai Drive $800,000
4 Bedroom / 2.5 Bath 3,068 sq. ft.
agent: terri romere, keller Williams realty-rr
431-5435

2900 Kodiak Cove $830,000
5 Bedroom / 4.5 Bath 4,735 sq. ft.
agent: david Brummel, rose and associates
423-9220

2909 Kodiak Cove $799,000
6 Bedroom / 3.5 Bath 4,382 sq. ft.
agent: priscilla Hanson, Moreland properties
919-6406

Data compiled by 
Nason Hengst

Keller Williams
775-7900

nason@nasoncompany.com

no. of homes 
for sale

no. of homes 
under contract

avg. days on 
the market

5 0 112

no. of homes sold 
in the last year

square footage
Low/High

selling price
Low/High

3 3,093/6,109 $430,000/$825,000

on the market  (As of Feb. 15, 2012)

featured homesoverview

Home sales  (Feb. 15, 2011–Feb. 15, 2012)

park St.
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TOLL

Colonial 

pkwy.
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The Texas Consumer Health Assistance Program (CHAP) is operated by the Texas 
Department of Insurance to help Texas consumers with health insurance issues. We 
do not sell insurance. Texas CHAP is part of a network of state consumer assistance 
programs funded by a grant from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. 

If you are deaf, hard of hearing, or speech impaired, you may contact us using the 
relay service of your choice. 

1-855-TEX-CHAP (1-855-839-2427) toll-free
www.TexasHealthOptions.com 

�  Learn about your rights under federal health care reform and state law 
�  Enroll in a health plan, including the Pre-Existing Condition Insurance Plan 
�  Appeal a health plan’s denial of a treatment or service 
�  Resolve a complaint against your health plan or insurer 
�  Obtain the health care premium tax credit (for small businesses)

When scanned with a cell phone barcode reader app, the image on the left will 
automatically take you to www.TexasHealthOptions.com. cb097.0111 

for a lifetime. 

ConvenienCe today. 

Care

When it comes to experienced and compassionate oB/Gyns,  
John thoppil, m.d., is here for you. dr. thoppil provides care for 
women at every stage of life. His goal is to provide quality care 
for patients with individualized attention and education to help 
them make informed decisions. He continues to see patients 
in Cedar Park and has now added weekly hours at family first 
Healthcare, located at 651 n. U.S. Hwy. 183, Ste. 110, in leander. 
To schedule an appointment, please call 512-528-7385. 

John Thoppil, M.D.
oB/Gyn

Now seeing  
patients in  
Leander

59695_CEDA_Thop_4_9167x6_04c.indd   1 1/17/12   10:47 AM
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MileStone Community Builders 
has become the fastest-growing home 
builder in the Austin area, and with 
good reason. � ey build their homes 
with honesty, integrity, an eye for detail 
and a dedication to outstanding value.

MileStone’s two Cedar Park communi-
ties, Paradiso Villas and Cypress Creek 
Townhomes, o� er a low-maintenance 
lifestyle, providing more time to enjoy 
not only the nearby nature trails, but 
shopping, dining, entertainment, and 
more. � ese communities also o� er a 
private community pool and expertly 
manicured and maintained outdoor 
spaces, as well. 

Priced from the $160s, Paradiso Vil-
las o� ers six one- and two- story plans 
ranging in size from 1,229 square feet to 
more than 2,000 square feet, with either 
three or four bedrooms. With beautiful 
stone and brick exteriors, these architec-
turally distinctive homes include granite 
countertops, tile � oors, garden tubs, 
arched openings, vaulted ceilings, media 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

rooms, game rooms and attached two-
car garages.  

In addition, Paradiso Villas is adjacent 
to the 90-acre Brushy Creek Park, where 
homeowners can hike and bike along the 
extensive trail system. 

Cypress Creek Townhomes is located 
west of Highway 183 at 1900 Little 
Elm Trail, and o� ers � ve beautifully-
designed one- and two-story � oor plans 
with high-end � nishes such as granite 
countertops and options for garden tubs 
and media and game rooms. Homes 
start in the $130s and range in size from 
1282 to 1736 square feet.

� is beautiful community adjoins a 
111-acre greenbelt, and is surrounded 
by green spaces and nearby parks. Sur-
rounded by natural beauty, Cypress 
Creek Townhomes is a lovely place to 
call home.

To learn more about these two com-
munities, call Kyle Duran or Nirav Patel 
at Cypress Creek Townhomes at 512-
215-5220, or Patty Eastman or Charlie 
Spriggs at Paradiso Villas at 512- 215-
3424. Visit MileStone online at MyMile-
stone.com.

Paradiso Villas features low maintenance, garden homes with custom brick and stone exteriors.

Cypress

Creek Rd.

Lakeline Blvd.
Anderson Mill Rd.

Elegant bathrooms, such as this one found in the Capri, are 
beautifully crafted with tile showers and optional garden tubs.

Granite countertops, arched openings and vaulted ceilings are 
just a few of the luxurious � nishes offered at Paradiso Villas.
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real eState

market Data Cedar Park and Leander

Price Range

number of homes for sale average days on the market

cLn* cLs* cLn cLs

Less than $100,000 10 5 51 111

$100,000–$149,900 138 23 83 113

$150,000–$199,900 120 66 75 75

$200,000–$299,900 66 132 115 74

$300,000–$399,900 40 27 110 72

$400,000–$499,900 25 12 112 56

$500,000–$749,900 19 3 147 64

$750,000–$999,900 2 4 124 86

$1 million + 1 1 295 141

month

number of homes for sale number of homes for sale

cLn cLs cLn cLs

January 2012 53 35 $186,248 $240,681

January 2011 58 40 $162,142 $222,654

December 2011 62 57 $180,064 $205,210

November 2011 51 42 $175,224 $214,948

October 2011 52 62 $186,952 $214,668

September 2011 86 57 $169,882 $245,603

August 2011 77 78 $168,099 $221,023

July 2011 62 71 $162,780 $233,208

June 2011 83 79 $170,300 $225,195

on the market  (Jan. 1–31) monthly home sales

Market Data provided by 
Nason Hengst

Keller Williams
775-7900 | nason@nasoncompany.com

*Beginning in 2007, the Cedar park/leander area was changed from Multiple listing Service area Cl, which included all of leander and Cedar park, to MlS areas Cln and ClS, divided by FM 1431. Cln includes most of leander, 
while ClS includes most of Cedar park.

Property Listings
78613 Cedar Park Anderson Mill West 1806 Locust Cove 3br/2ba $164,900 1,704 Camille Carney 461-8078 Keller Williams Realty

78613 Cedar Park Buttercup Creek 1510 Pagedale Drive 4br/2ba $285,000 3,224 Carla Ramm 250-0550 Keller Williams Realty

78613 Cedar Park Buttercup Creek 306 Oakcrest Drive 3br/2ba $164,900 1,807 Rebecca Wooten 662-4020 Spencer Properties

78613 Cedar Park Carriage Hills 1502 Julianas Way 3br/2ba $164,900 1,775 Larry Lewis 637-8455 Keller Williams Realty

78613 Cedar Park Cedar Park Town Center 1430 Big Bend Drive 2br/2ba $129,900 1,094 Kathy Stafford 626-9559 Keller Williams Realty

78613 Cedar Park Cedar Park Town Center 603 Bull Creek Parkway 3br/2ba $190,000 2,200 Colleen Rouhselang 350-3787 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78613 Cedar Park Cypress Creek 1900 Little Elm Trail 3br/2ba $159,900 2,050 Robyn Mosner 913-5593 RE/MAX Capital City III

78613 Cedar Park Cypress Mill 2901 Martin Drive 4br/2ba $175,000 1,866 Arlene Maze 789-1892 Carol Dochen Realtors, INC.

78613 Cedar Park Forest Oaks 1004 Bretton Woods Drive 4br/2ba $234,900 2,899 Martha Browning 407-2456 Prudential Texas Realty

78613 Cedar Park Karob Place 831 Lone Star Drive 3br/2ba $189,900 1,428 Christine Bennett 528-5271 Keller Williams Realty

78613 Cedar Park Paradiso Villas 11400 Parmer Lane 3br/2ba $209,900 1,888 Rise’ D. Johns 267-5246 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78613 Cedar Park Preserve at Gann Ranch 2520 Nightshade Drive 3br/2ba $188,500 1,848 Robert Guest 616-4100 Keller Williams Realty

78613 Cedar Park Quest Village 604 Turnbow Trail 4br/2ba $185,000 2,143 Gary Cocanougher 773-3989 ERA Colonial Real Estate

78613 Cedar Park Ranch at Brushy Creek 303 Creekside Cove 4br/3ba $469,000 3,604 Michelle Lee-Wilder 554-3976 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78613 Cedar Park Ranch at Brushy Creek 305 Saddle Ridge Drive 3br/2ba $285,000 2,510 Julie Mattoon 428-4503 Prudential Texas Realty

78613 Cedar Park Ranch at Brushy Creek 206 Saddle Ridge Drive 4br/2ba $259,900 2,560 Dori Garner 917-7310 Realty Austin

78613 Cedar Park Ranch at Brushy Creek South 3800 Turkey Path Bend 5br/4ba $459,000 4,376 Holly Hogue 417-5917 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78613 Cedar Park Sunset Ridge 2930 Grand Oaks Loop 2br/2ba $179,900 1,530 Brian Martin 638-5885 Keller Williams Realty

78613 Cedar Park Trails at Carriage 1706 Carriage Club Drive 3br/2ba $129,500 1,354 Jeannette Morrison 233-9775 Keller Williams Realty-RR

78613 Cedar Park Walsh Trails 4406 Spanish Gold Lane 4br/3ba $298,990 2,450 Jimmy Rado 821-8872 David Weekley Homes

78613 Cedar Park Walsh Trails 622 Walsh Hill Trail 4br/3ba $290,990 2,590 Jimmy Rado 821-8872 David Weekley Homes

78613 Cedar Park West Park Oaks 109 Winecup Trail 4br/2ba $225,000 2,099 Terri Romere 431-5435 Keller Williams Realty-RR

78613 Cedar Park Woods at Carriage Hills 1906 Timberwood Drive 3br/2ba $172,000 2,108 Toni Dudley 576-9115 Austin Real Pros, Realtors

78641 Leander Benbrook Ranch 1119 Remington Drive 4br/4ba $132,000 1,701 Robin Gulledge 657-6889 RE/MAX Capital City II

ZiP code guide
78613 Cedar Park
78641 Leander
78717 Austin

306 Oakcrest Drive, Cedar Park  $164,900

109 Winecup Trail, Cedar Park $225,000

2520 Nightshade Drive, Cedar Park $188,500

ZiP code city subdivision address Bed/Bath Price sq. ft. agent Phone agency

Hookah HutSurf ‘n turf

Look for updates on facebook

Located at 8701 West Parmer Lane 
(Artison Center)
zakiasgreekcuisine.com 

(512) 670-1000

Experience Greek food with an attitude! 
Let us put “GREECE” back in your diet!!!!!!

• Live Music
• BYOB – no corking fee
• Covered Outside Seating
• Great Ambiance
• Hookah Hut
• Mediterranean Market
• Plate Breaking
• Belly Dancer
• Gift Certi� cates
• Private Parties
• Catering Upon Request

‘TRADITIONAL 
GREEK’ 
and

‘SOUTHWEST 
FUSION’

Zakia
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78641 Leander Benbrook Ranch 912 Remington Drive 3br/2ba $146,990 1,860 Colette Fitzgerald 294-1781 Realty Austin

78641 Leander Block House Creek 1511 Scottsdale Drive 4br/2ba $145,000 1,546 Kevin McCarthy 587-4050 Realty Austin

78641 Leander Block House Creek 1012 Moser River Drive 3br/2ba $121,300 1,553 Clare Trevarthen 331-9157 Keller Williams Realty

78641 Leander County Glen 1910 Killarney Drive 3br/2ba $134,500 1,155 George Kiefer 970-0709 Keller Williams Realty

78641 Leander Crystal Falls 2408 Champions Corner Drive 4br/3ba $366,616 3,437 Ryan France 773-3493 StoneHaven Realty

78641 Leander Crystal Falls 2601 Outlook Ridge Loop 4br/3ba $339,632 3,357 Ryan France 773-3493 StoneHaven Realty

78641 Leander Crystal Falls 2701 Outlook Ridge Loop 4br/3ba $304,235 2,729 Ryan France 773-3493 StoneHaven Realty

78641 Leander The Fairways at Crystal Falls 2103 First Vw 5br/3ba $385,000 3,918 Donald Hemingway 789-3356 Crystal Falls Realty

78641 Leander Grand Mesa at Crystal Falls 3600 Fandango 3br/2ba $548,500 2,670 Kari Bradfield 461-6818 RE/MAX 1

78641 Leander Horizon Park 1805 Sonoma Cove 3br/2ba $120,000 1,867 Craig Smyser 735-7200 RE/MAX Capital City

78641 Leander North Creek 700 Sunny Brook Drive 3br/2ba $103,000 1,247 Clare Trevarthen 331-9157 Keller Williams Realty

78641 Leander Oak Ridge 707 Silver Leaf Cove 4br/3ba $185,000 2,333 Christine Bennett 528-5271 Keller Williams Realty

78641 Leander Summerlyn 116 Inca Dove 4br/2ba $147,960 1,739 Matthew Menard 947-8787 Keller Williams Realty

78641 Leander Summerlyn 128 Snowy Egret 3br/2ba $127,405 1,201 Matthew Menard 947-8787 Keller Williams Realty

78641 Leander Vista Ridge 310 Sendero Lane 4br/2ba $189,900 2,668 William Disch 771-5001 Keller Williams Realty

78641 Leander Westview Meadows 205 Mesa Drive 4br/2ba $110,000 1,603 Amberly Klam 492-5128 Avalar Austin

78641 Leander Westwood 202 Rim Rock Drive 4br/2ba $122,900 3,021 Howard Nemetsky 415-3050 Hill Country Realty

78717 Austin Avery Brookside 15413 Brodick Drive 4br/3ba $385,000 3,391 Sherri Williams 732-3820 Keller Williams Realty

78717 Austin Avery Ranch Far West 11508 Staked Plains Drive 3br/2ba $195,192 2,711 James O’Donnell 917-2482 Keller Williams Realty

78717 Austin Brushy Creek Village 16802 Village Oak Loop 3br/2ba $122,500 1,317 Drew Griffin 785-9765 Realty Austin

78717 Austin Highland Horizon 212 Latitude Lane 4br/2ba $368,030 3,241 Jimmy Rado 821-8872 David Weekley Homes

78717 Austin Meadows Brushy Creek 8604 Pepper Rock Drive 4br/2ba $259,000 2,999 Terri Romere 431-5435 Keller Williams Realty-RR

ZiP code city subdivision address Bed/Bath Price sq. ft. agent Phone agency

real eState

Property Listings

 15413 Brodick Drive, Austin $385,000

3600 Fandango, Leander $548,500

1511 Scottsdale Drive, Leander $145,000

Residential real estate listings added to the market between 02/8/12 and 02/15/12 were included and provided by the Austin Board of Realtors, www.abor.com. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of 
this listing, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

STONEWORK 
DONE RIGHT

Travertine  |  Marble  |  Saltillo  |  Terrazzo  |  Terra Cotta

836-8900
www.KandMsteamcleaning.com

We Use IICRC Recommended 
Environmentally Friendly Products

S

Basic to full restoration  |  Strip and polish

Before After



Looking for
Coupons?

Explore the all-new

Hundreds of local 
and regional coupons

Just click and print


